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coach maidon finds that as head coach much of his time is spent on 
telephone calls 

one aspect of life at cary high school in 

1970 has been emphasized and noted in 

great detail and force . . . this is the 

spirit which has been developed by the 

student body of cary in the support of 

our athletic teams . . . the accomplish- 

ments of one man have especially led to 

greater efforts on the part of the student 
body in the area of spirit... 

we of the yrac staff feel that this one per- 

son has had a great deal to do with the 

unity which our school now possesses for 

the spirit of our school includes all of 

the school not just a few individuals .. . 

the person to whom we dedicate the 1970 

yrac is not new to cary high school... 

he is a graduate of cary of 1956 a class 

tremendous season . . . personal achievement 

concentration shows on coach mai- 
don’s face as game time approaches he checks into the game 

eight 

maidon gives mike winters a few last minute instructions before 



where he was an outstanding student... 

he represented cary in football as a co- 

captain in basketball as an outstand- 

ing scorer and in baseball . . . he was 

named “most athletic” in the senior class 

and was also a member of the ffa and 

was a bus driver... 

from cary he went to elon college where 

he was an outstanding football player... 

he returned to cary and his efforts 

through this year have resulted in a re- 

markable achievement for cary in basket- 

ball as well as many victories on the golf 

course . . . because of his accomplish- 

ments in these areas we dedicate the 1970 

yrac to you — mr charles randall maidon 

tommy jenkins and coach maidon await the arrival of the team 
to the bench during a time-out 

climax year for coach charlie maidon 

coach maidon serves as referee in a volleyball game during gym 
class 

maidon watches his team go through 
a practice drill 

nine 
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eleven 



junior marshal linda mason pause with last year’s 
His tea ore as they await the beginning of new year brings change 

a new year brings the need for new mascots and these 
five young girls cautiously pose in front of the senior 
class during tryouts 

twelve 



lane toomey covers an early track 
meet for the yrac despite the weather 

bobbie kollar finds her new position 
as echo editor both strenuous and 
time-consuming 

bobby bland and debbie stewart 
work cooperatively on a physics 
lab 

\\ 

thirteen 



the theme “love is blue” depicts the general atmosphere 
of the jr-sr for the moody couples on the floor 

love is blue—a variety of mingling moods 

art osberg introduces class officers at the junior-senior 



the music of the jr-sr changes from romantic to swinging 
with the mood of the crowd 

jenny oatfield dances “i am hawaii” for the junior-senior 
entertainment 

fifteen 



school homework exams—all in bad taste for jenny 
oatfield 

tim turner and fran causey watch as the summer season 
of baseball comes to a close 

sixteen 



girls’ softball turns to girls’ winter basketball when school enters the picture 

cary high students enjoy varied summer 
experiences 

gerald Iloyd’s summer consisted of tennis dirty linda young lends an experienced hand to the triangle 
tennis shoes and a wet t-shirt recreation center during the hot summer days 

seventeen 



johnny myers’ expression typifies student pride seniors’ excitement heightens with school spirit 
week 

dan thorne adds his roar for the mighty seniors 
eighteen 



animated seniors of the gridiron decorate d-building 
wall 

school spirit week spurs victory over trojans 

captain page gooch 
flashes a hopeful 
gtin toward the 
stands with his mind 
on the upcoming 
game 

nineteen 



confusion at chs bonfire is de- 
picted by jenny oatfield’s ex- chs instills debbie stewart with an enthusiasm 
pression for the future 

chs drains usually active linda mason of her bubbling vitality chs brings on confusion for glenn mize... 

twenty 



sociology dull 4 - i : i i i polos) Ae See ei pollard’s usual en drafting at chs proves to be a trying experience for bill hyde 

its affect on students 

I 

avid interest in organizational club meetings is reflected in the 
faces of chs students 

...and bewilderment for patty forshee 

twenty-one 



varied activities infuse students 

one of the responsibilities of sca publicity is planning bulletin boards 
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lax dress code allows susan 
holmquist to wear slacks 

testing proves to be an integral part of school for 
fran causey 

club meetings — the 
back-bone of extracur- 
ricular activities 

twenty-two 



with enthusiasm 

students combine creativity with learning in art 
classes 

exaall 
experienced senior and green sophomore begin 
school with same enthusiasm 

as part of club initiation students enjoy a picnic at umstead park 



i 

Wi 

enthusiastic crowds await the start of another chs receives its first “king of the yo-yo’s’ — coach brawley 
game 

spirit proves large portion of chs student life 
chs cheerleaders show exuberance over a cary basket 

twenty-four 



mike thomas greets gerald pollard as kathy kibler looks 
on 

jenny oatfield shows her leaping ability 

bonfire pep rally brings varied reactions from participants 

twenty-five 



michelle hayes debby joyous winner michelle hayes and first runner-up debby french pause at the dance 
french and alana zambone after the homecoming game. 
ride in the cary band day 
parade 

homecoming spreads to include basketball 
football homecoming court members are in back are second runner-up alana zambone queen 
susan catching susan mills sharon brown michelle hayes and first runner-up debby french 
kathy kibler colleen kempf and in front 

apega ke 
* % 

twenty-six 



basketball queen debby french poses with escort george betsy cooper and tom garrity await introduction 
brannon 

basketball homecoming court members include are second runner-up coleen kempf queen 
skyla mulholland patty oatfield pam debby french and first runner-up betsy 
eastridge alana zambone and in front cooper 

twenty-seven 



fta county officers donna shreve bobbie kollar susan moore dar good citizen beth tilley... 

governor’s school attendants debby blocker linda metz chuck mills jim 
ryan glenn mize and tim turner recall experiences of the past summer 

twenty-eight 



)- 
. is also a beta club county officer boy’s state delegates lane toomey and dan thorne ; y & y 

along with karen nourse 

national merit finalists mickey sorrell randy oatfield fred george bobby estes and rena 
springs linda mason tim turner jenny ferneyhough take a break at a beta club social 

twenty-nine 
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thirty-one 



john h. stevens 
univ. of va., bs, m.e.d. 

principal administration 

authority accompanied by individual con- 
cern was the major objective of the cary 
high school administration . . . prior to 
the opening of school mr. stevens 
tackled and accomplished the annual 
task of placing every student in the 
classroom situation in which he was 
most likely to excel .. . under the super- 
vision of a competent superintendent 
cary maintained its tradition as one of 
the most outstanding academic high 
schools in the state .. . in the year follow- 
ing re-accreditation assistants joined 
the principal in creating perfect rapport 
between the student body and the ad- 
ministration . . . to bridge the gap be- 
tween faculty and students mr 
stevens formulated a series of discussions 
with students about the faculty and cur- 
riculum .. . in this way success 
characterized the 1969-1970 school year 
as the authority of the administration 
became an aide to the individual .. . 

thirty-two 

mr stevens makes the daily announcements as one of his 
duties as principal 



coordinates school activities 

cooks: thelma hilliard kathryn barnett 
rentha clayton cadie greeson virginia harris 

ruby mayo and johnnie mae walden 

bonnie lewis often has to handle mechanical problems 
as an office assistant 

maintenance staff: sally beckwith purvis dennis billy steve 
mcdonald and marvin edwards 

thirty-three 



guidance prepares students for college 

a! 

mrs martin and tommy jenkins are busy at work as sat 
time draws near 

success in life rests on the shoulders of a 
well-rounded education . . . the guidance 
staff of cary high school has steered a 
multitude of students through a very im- 
portant sectidn of this education high 
school . . . the major objective of the 
guidance department is to assure students 
that they are taking the correct courses 
to be employed in their potential careers 
. .. sophomores are aided in their choice 
of curriculum so that the sophomore 
year will lay a firm foundation for their 
following high school years . . . the 
guidance counselors direct the juniors as 
to which of the many tests they should 
participate in such as sat psat and 
mental maturity . . . the department of 
guidance is utilized to the greatest ex- 
tent by the seniors . . . the senior year 
is one in which college catalogues are 
read and application materials are sub- 
mitted . . . these vital activities have 
been successfully executed by cary’s com- 
petent guidance staff... 

bettye r. thomas 
pfeiffer, appalachian, aa, bs 

librarian 

thirty-four 

jane ingold cheerfully demonstrates one of the vital 
activities she performs as school secretary 



; ; betsy r. i 
gary hufham busily straightens books as one unc-g Shed hates ’ ’ 

of his duties as a library assistant senior counselor 

mrs pendergraft devotes a great deal of time to keep 
the office running smoothly 

sara p. rigdon 
appalachian, ncsu, bs, m.ed. 

counselor, biology 

thirty-five 



donald staley 
unc, ba 

physical education, geography, world history 
jv football, jv basketball, baseball 

emma weatherspoon perfects her serving while practic- 
ing volleyball techniques 

team sports dominate pe curriculum 
david johnson chris shull and curtis powell leap from 
the floor attempting to spike the volleyball in an 
exciting moment 

although the mind is the key to individ- 
uality the body is the outward reflection 
of the inner self . . . using this philoso- 
phy as the foundation of the physical 
education department the student at 
cary high is motivated to reach his great- 
est physical condition possible . . . the 
boys enjoyed physical development 
through the usual sports of soccer 
football wrestling basketball and 
track . . . because the introduction that 
the boys receive is of high caliber 
many are prompted to further their skills 
by participating in varsity and junior 
varsity athletics . . . the girls on the 
other hand developed their coordina- 
tion through exercises and games such 
as “Jumni sticks” . . . the girls whose 
skills were originally developed in the 
intramural action of volleyball and bas- 
ketball . . . an even more valued part of 
the physical education program is the 
practice of sportsmanship that is stressed 
as a counterpart to competition .. . 

thirty-six 



charles r. maidon 
elon, ba p e students review the basic skills of volleyball during gym 

geography, physical education 
basketball, asst. football, golf 

GARp 
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i 
barbara tilley 
unc-g, ecu, bs 

F ical ed i 
coach maidon calmly observes as curtis powell and Pe glee sale : intramurals, pep club 
ronald clay crouch expectantly preparing to 
return the ball 

thirty-seven 



rosalind pendergraft ruby peele ann frazier 

phyllis gay and marty cooper participate earn- flag girls add new estly in one of chorus rehearsals for the christmas 
concert 

drum major peyton may- 
nard skillfully leads the 
band in the parade on 
band day 

mafy raver 
meredith 
chorus 

thirty-eight 



betty pennington accompanies the chorus during one 

dimension to band 2 Ber many practice soc 

spirit strengthened skill as the cary high 
school band exhibited its unusual talent 
. . . after enthusiastic cheering in the 
first half the band brought the uproar of 
the crowd to a listening silence with each 
half-time show . . . now among its ranks 
are the flag girls who collaborate with 
the colorguards in performing intricate 

routines to enhance the band’s formations 
. . . led by the high-stepping majorettes 
and drum major peyton maynard the 
band performed in the annual band day 
festivities and christmas parades . . . 
concert season once again found the band 
in harmony but each member eagerly 
awaited to participate in the sun fun fes- 
tival which was the climax of the 
1969-1970 season . . . the chorus com- 
pletes the music department at cary 
high school . . . the stimulating christ- 
mas program as well as the delightful 
spring concert allowed the public to 
appreciate the chorus’ talents... 

the skills and colorful precision displayed by the jimmy burns 
band and flag girls capture the attention of the ecu, bs 
crowd at the half-time performances band 



speech and creative writing classes revitalized 

cary high school offers courses other than 

those that constitute the normal reading 

writing and arithmetic . . . the 
courses that explore the student’s imagi- 
nation and abilities are varied and diver- 
sified .. . participation in these stimulat- 
ing courses arouses the student’s interest 
and makes him a well-rounded individual 
... aft trains a student’s mind eyes 
and hands to cooperate in order to 
transform various colors and shapes into 
a united masterpiece . . . creative writ- 
ing introduces the concepts that are 
essential for expert expression .. . stu- 
dents learn to express themselves through 
words and actions... 

barbara b. allen 
meredith, ab 

aft i, il 

pattie j. hill 
st. augustine’s, ncc, ma, m. ed. janice northcutt and lynn marshburn demonstrate their 

speedwriting creativity in art class 

forty 



by new teacher 

by learning the basic concepts of drama 
and performing several plays throughout 
the year . . . future journalists put their 
knowledge into practice by publishing 
the school newspaper the echo... 
the mass media of today is too abundant 
for everyone to be able to read sO 
cary has a speed reading laboratory in 
which students improve their rate as 
well as comprehension . . . leaders of 
tomorrow will be expected to speak to 
groups and speech offers the tech- 
niques required to give a concise and 
precise presentation . . . world literature 
demonstrates the progression of man’s 
written expression from the greek myths 
to today’s symbolic writings .. . 

larry ellis and tim gouge listen intently 
to criticism of their debate 

jeanne m. richards 
unc-g, duke univ. of mich., ba, ma 

english ii, iv, dramatics 
limelighters 

shirley 1. moore 
georgetown, ncsu, ba 

english ii, speech, creative writing 
mindbenders literary club 

forty-one 



senior english augmented by speaker 

mary ruth crook 
fsu, bap. theo. sem., am, me 

english iv, world lit., journalism 
echo 

a 

anthony badger a british exchange student at ncsu 
discusses life in england with senior english 

students 

Arana ReLt OORT 

mabel s. mann 
unc-g, ba ann p. ferguson 

english iii, iv mt. olive jr. college, ecu, aa, bs 
beta club english iv 

forty-two 



english is traditionally composed of two 
major aspects grammar and literature 
. . . combined they form the founda- 
tion and structure that is used in every 
man’s communication . . . the study of 
english literature depicts many aspects 
of the old world as well as the modern 
one .. . in sophomore english one 
encounters such phenomenal writers as 
pear buck t s_ ediot jane austen 
and john steinbeck ... then in junior 
english the attention is focused on 
the famous american writers . . . the 
red badge of courage by stephen 
crane is rated high on the list of 
contemporary authors . . . early ameri- 
can authors such as nathaniel hawthorne 
and henry david thoreau are also ana- 
lyzed concerning their theme and style 
. . . the senior year arouses much en- 
thusiasm as the students follow the be- 
ginnings of the english language with 

beowulf to modern novel such 
as brave new world and animal 
farm . . . diction punctuation and 
errors in copy are pointed out by the 
english teachers in an effort to commu- 
nicate through writing . . . correct man- 
uscript form is drilled into every stu- 
dent’s head . . . the greatest reward is 
given to the scholars on the memorable 
night of graduation when reception of 
diplomas signifies that four years of eng- 
lish have been successfully completed... 

sharon c. davis 
stephens college, unc, aa, ba 

english iii 

freida clark mike lynch cathy kibler pam 
sconyers and ed parrish deviate from the usual class 
schedule with old english ballads 
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dorothy s. baker 
blue mt. college, univ. of s. miss., ba, ms 

english iv 

forty-three 



a. maynette regan 

ae ee cee cau ba a dvan ced courses ena e 

french club 

lula jane smith emily yelton 
pembroke, unc, ba, ma meredith, unc, ba 

spanish ii, iii, iv, v latin ii, english ii 
spanish club majorettes 

forty-four 



further studies 

in the year of the moon flight stu- 
dents came to a new realization that 

universal communication is the key to 
future human achievement . . . cary of- 
fers three foreign languages . . . latin 
develops a greater understanding of the 
structure of other languages along with 

the development of one’s vocabulary 
through derivitives . . . spansh includes 

a three year program plus a_ possible 
fourth year of independent study for out- 
standing students . . . along with the 

previously available two years of french 

a third year has been added to enable 
french scholars to perfect their skills .. . 
in an effort to improve the preparation 

of students for tomorrow’s “small world” 

the teachers of the foreign language 
department include culture study with 
the actual instruction in the language 
... modern language laboratory facilities 
also add to the intrigue of foreign lan- 
guage study for the cary high school 
student who recognizes his future as a 
purposeful citizen of the world... 

i 

linda metz 

sally d. scott 
ecu, bs 

spanish i, ii 
spanish club 

janice northcutt and linda mason en- 
liven their class with the spanish version of where 
have all the flowers gone 

forty-five 



new special acitivity group stimulates interest 
paul berry portrays charlie chaplin 
in the roaring twenties for his history 
class 

mobsters drew  brackett mafty cooper kim Iloyd bryan 
brower stewart hemby craig horton alan dasen paul 
berry and jimmy morgan prepare to plan the fate of their fellow 
classmates in u s history class 

patsy e. woodlief 
meredith, ba 

beverly stanley sociology-economics, government 

unc-g, ba 
world history, u s history 

dal. 
tom kelly 
elon, ba 

world history 
fea, track, asst. football 

forty-six 



in social studies 

a major objective of the social studies 
program is the development of funda- 
mental concepts concerning the economic 

cultural and social life of people 
throughout the world . . . studying his- 
tory gives the student an insight into the 
foundation of the society in which he is 
a Citizen... a basic knowledge of the 
origin and government of the country 

imperative for every citizen can 
be procured through the social studies 
classes . . . sophomores discover an in- 
sight into unknown quantities when they 
discover the development of man in his 
cooperation competition and con- 
flict with other men .. . juniors refine 
this knowledge of america’s heritage 
which they learn along with the basic 
concepts of our society . . . sociology 
and economics increase the students’ com- 
prehension of social interaction and eco- 
nomic theory ...as a result of the courses 
offered at cary many students realize that 
history has not expired but is a part 
of the contemporary world .. . 

virginia saunders 
pfeiffer, ba 
u s history 

judith e. harden 
ecu, bs 

u s history 

Ste 1a ae ay 
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chorus girls lois tyner judy atkins marie dorsey 
cindy georgia angie smith and sandy brunner perform for 
their classmates during a study of the roaring twenties 

forty-seven 



forty-eight 

charlotte h. lewis 
wake forest, unc, bs, ma 

biology i, ti 
science club 

roxanne boyette 
pfeiffer, ba 

physical science 
cheerleaders 

labs supplement classroom experiences 

carolyn hutchinson 
oklahoma state, bs 
biology, english ii 
jv cheerleaders 

technological advances make it impera- 
tive that the students be introduced to 
the basic concepts and principles that 
govern the occurrences in biology 
chemistry and physics . . . biology 

required for a student to graduate 
from cary high school interprets the 
organization present in the animal world 
from the minute microbe to the mag- 
naminous sperm whale and in the plant 
world from a single cell to a gi- 
gantic redwood . . . those who develop 
a special interest can increase their 
knowledge in advanced biology which 
has the highlights of dissecting a cat 
and a shark . . . chemistry offers a 
thorough understanding of the periodic 
table and its elements along with labora- 
tory procedures which deal with basic 
theories . . . physics strives to explain 
the forces and phenomena that govern 
our environment using the various facili- 
ties available in the physics laboratory 
... the highly coordinated combination 
of an outstanding faculty with abundant 
equipment has made cary’s science de- 
partment superlative ... 



sue tomlin 
meredith, ncsu, ba 
physics, algebra i 

isabel b. stephens 
meredith, ba 
chemistry 

todd livingston and tim turner wait expectantly for 
the results that jerry chandles hopes to produce in his 
lab on specific gravity 



fifty 

elaine melson 
appalachian, bs 

advanced math, trig, geometry 
fta 

math chacterized 
change characterized the cary high school 
math department as teachers and admini- 
stration strived to offer a program that 
would prepare the average student and 
challenge the more talented . . . cary 
offers a general mathematics course so 
that those students who do not plan to 
attend an institution of higher education 
will be able to manipulate their own 
finances . . . sophomores took geometry 
for the first time this year as a prepara- 
tion for the transposed algebra ii course 
. . . delighted seniors attended the new 
two-hour advanced math course which 
coerced them to make use of their ca- 
pacities in preparation for tomorrow’s 
math-oriented world . . . two compo- 
nents of the advanced math course 
trigonometry and analytical geometry 

are offered separately . . . cary’s 
math department gives every student an 
excellent background in the only uni- 
versal constant mathematics . . . 

marjorie f. o’keeffe 
tift college, mercer univ., ba 
algebra ii, geometry 
yrac 

leone b. miller 
wis. state univ., ba 

geometry 
student council 



by advanced curriculum 

gerald pollard contemplates a problem in his trig class 

tom brawley 
wake forest, ba 

math ii, consumer math, u s history 
football, wrestling 

alana zambone puzzles over one of the intricacies of math class 

fifty-one 
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how hand Families 

david d. spaugh judy j. perry 
hampton institute, bs meredith college, ba 
typing, business math typing i, ii, shorthand i, personal typing, notehand 

future secretaries and bookkeepers train in 
as a part of her training in coo 
jean drys learns how to operate 
a mimeograph machine 

vicki petrie and cathy smith practice operating adding ma- 
chines in coo class 

fifty-two 



joyce I. woodhouse peggy w. thomas 
pfeiffer, bs ecu, bs 
coo, typing bookkeeping, typing, shorthand 

fbla 

business courses 

business-bound students find an unlimit- 
ed selection of courses to help prepare 
them for their future role in society ... 
these courses offer practical training for 
future use in the highly competitive 
business world .. . typing is an extremely 
beneficial course for all students 
whether they plan to further their edu- 
cation or not .. . besides formulating 
dexterity of the fingers and rapid eye- 
hand coordination typing gives the 
student valuable knowledge about var- 
ious types of letters and other forms . 
the student can learn the art of taking 
notes rapidly through shorthand and 
notehand . . . bookkeeping emphasizes 
speed and accuracy which are two 
necessary elements for achievement... . 
because of the variety of business courses 
offered at cary all students are able 
to find something of interest and useful- 
ness in this outstanding department. 

students type diligently to improve their speed and 
accuracy during a timed test 

fifty-three 



susan moore learns how to lay out a pattern in senior 
home economics 

lucille m. jordan 
meredith, ba 

home economics 
fha 

ho and home ec students prepare for future 

home economic students janet ollis gwen shaw 
and linda young practice the sewing skills which they 
will need as homemakers 

fifty-four 



donna ward jennifer dillard mike tyndal and karen duncan prac- 
tice taking pulses under the careful supervision of mrs jenkins 

in today’s bustling society with all its 
pressures and activities the family 
unit and the value of the home could be 
diminishing . . . the girls at cary high 
school however fulfill their part 
to bring the domestic woman and family 
to the foreground in the future by learn- 
ing the skills offered in the home eco- 
nomics department...sewing cooking 

and cleaning are all discussed and 
demonstrated as the future women of 
america learn the basics of homemak- 
ing ... in each area the girls were 
prompted to improvise and create their 
own methods of using the skills that 
they acquired through the classroom sit- 
uation .. . along with this under the 
guidance of a very efficient mrs jor- 
dan the girls developed their poise 
and potential as versatile women of to- 
morrow . . . broadening the scope of 
curriculum at cary high is the health 
occupations course . . . this provided 
students who are interested in health 
careers an opportunity to become fami- 
liar with the techniques and nomencla- 
ture of the field . . . the health occupa- 
tion department also served the school 
in a practical way as the students super- 
vised the school clinic . . . many a sick 
youth was sent home as well as many a 
hypochondriac discovered by the capable 
health occupations students in the clinic 
ee 

carlee b. jenkins 
meredith, ncsu, duke 
tn, health occupations 
health occupations club 

fifty-five 



jeff winstead perfects his drawing in drafting class 

r. wayne herndon 
ncsu, bs 
drafting i, ii, iii 

drafting program expanded 
maynard royster solemnly begins another drafting assignment 



chess morgan and keith davis observe carl crumley as he 
carefully tests the equipment in electronics class 

to meet growing demand 

keith davis solemnly studies the intricate electronic 
equipment 

ernest e. driver 
unc, kttc, staff college 

electronics i, ti 

potential artists architects and engi- 
neers as well as future draftsmen find the 
knowledge gained from drafting is in- 
dispensable when they pursue their oc- 

cupations . . . drafting i gives a brief 
introduction to the majority ofthe equip- 
ment and techniques that will be used in 
future drafting courses . . . drafting ii 
deals with unconventional shapes that 
are pictured in exploded form . . . this 
year cary now offers a third year of 
drafting so that an individual will be 
able to pursue a drafting career upon 
graduating from high school. . . draft- 
ing gives the students an entirely new 
perspective of common objects . . . elec- 
tronics is one of the few courses at cary 
high school in which the student for- 
mulates his own pace... there is a 
definite correlation between class and 
lab experiences which brings theory 
into the light of reality . . . the unifica- 
tion of lab facilities text books and 
professional instruction give each stu- 
dent a comprehensive knowledge of mod- 
ern electronics . . . interest and knowl- 
edge are compounded by repairing elec- 
trical appliances and some of the in- 
struments utilized during the course... 
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fletcher powell 
ecu, bs ronnie scoggins numbers another of the endless 

ict carts of groceries for pick-up outside kroger’s 

gary king takes inventory of the stock at mitchell’s 
pharmacy while working through the de program 
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de and ict students increase working force of 

local businesses 

? eS 

karen duncan reports the daily sales to the manager of 
johnson’s barbecue 

johnny t. brady 
ecu, bs 

de i, de ii, marketing i 
deca club 

education through experience was the 
emphasis of the distributive education 
club at cary .. . giving students an op- 
portunity to apply their skills and gain 
insight into personal attitudes through 
public contact the de program stressed 
knowledge of budgeting techniques and 
on-the-job relationships . . . the highlight 
of the year for the members of the de 
club came as they played host to the 
deca state convention . . . through care- 
ful organization and enthusiastic partici- 
pation the de students once again made 
chs an outstanding high school . . . also 
combining on-the-job training with 
school work was the ict . . students 
participating in the ict program were 
enlightened on the various opportunities 
for significant achievement in the busi- 
ness world . . . along with practicing 
new skills the students gained satisfac- 
tion from the knowledge of such pos- 
sible achievement . . . 
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eddie ashworth frank west james ray earnest 
cotton michael kelly ronald clay and ricky 
mecghee work feverishly to complete a carpentry 
project 

henry holden 
a & t state univ, bs 

carpentry i, ii 

west cary’s carpentry and auto mechanics 
robert moore and thaddius meneill practice using a saw while 
earnest cotton ronald clay and stewart hemby observe 



tony davis jimmy mcghee gary colson steve finch scrutinize the 
numerous parts of an automobile engine 

departments supplement vocational education 
the advantages of a three hour course are 
demonstrated by cary’s comprehensive 
studies of auto mechanics and carpentry 

. students not only learned to use the 
tools of the trade and a few dissociated 
facts but they also applied their knowl- 
edge to practical cases .. . the intri- 
cacies of a modern automobile are pheno- 
menal but industrious auto mechanics 

students learned the art of renovating 
one of man’s most useful machines... . 
creating physical objects from mental 
conceptions by using various manual 
and automated tools is the major pur- 
pose of carpentry . . . the west cary 
auto mechanics and carpentry programs 
provided a solid background for these 
potential careers in mondecreasing 
fields... 

locke moore 
shaw univ., ba 
auto mechanics i & ii 
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glenn rose shirley h. gerken 
appalachian, bs madison, univ. of va., vpi, bs 

geometry, biology english, special ed 
bus duty 

— DRIVER EDUCATION 
WAKE COUNTY SCHOOLS-CAR NO. 15 
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Gist ciabatta Attica itty i aig, 

truman king 
drivers ed 
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cecil markham maintains the traffic island in front of the high school 
as part of his agriculture training faculty 

change characterizes agriculture curriculum 
rick french 

ncsu, bs 
agriculture i, ii, ili 

ffa. 

Soe Hee even though we do not dwell in an 
agrarian nation agriculture is essential 
for sustaining life . . . the major role 
of industry masks this necessary field 
that cary high rigorously promotes 

basic concepts and practical applications 
are taught to cary’s future agriculture 
specialists . . . driver’s education strives 
to eliminate accidents and avoidable frus- 
trations that beginning drivers might 
encounter ... by teaching students neces- 
sary precautionscorrect procedures under 
varied circumstances and utilizing actual 
driving experience . . . cary’s drivers 
education program has created superior 
driver’s . . . having some similarity to 
drivers ed is the efficient program for 
instructing high school students how to 
manipulate a bus under various road 
conditions . . . the low accident rate 
demonstrates the excellent training ob- 
tained by the bus drivers... . 
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debby stewart gleefully 
steps up to the foul 
line during the pep 
club sponsored jr-sr 
girl’s basketball game 

the jv cheerleaders lead students in a spirited rally 
before a friday night game 

with intense concentration jv _ cheer- 
leader becky clark runs through a yell 

president linda mason and 
treasurer fran causey post pep 
club signs advertising the up- 
coming game 
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the junior varsity cheerleaders were suc- 
cessful in boosting interest in and en- 
thusiasm for the chs jv athletic program 

. . in original new uniforms the jv 
cheerleaders made an effort to involve 
underclassmen in the school activities 
... under the capable leadership of head- 
cheerleader marcia sconyers it became 
evident that the “spirit of the imps” has 
a bright future . . . the pep club pre- 
miered this year in order to organize 
cary’s efferescent school spirit : 
several bonfires were sponsored by the 
pep club before football games and 
funds were raised through an amusing 
basketball game between cary’s spas- 
modic faculty and the wkix men of 
music ... the pep club proved itself to 
be an established club... 

pep club: miss tilley, sponsor; linda mason, 
president; ted king, vice president; alana 
zambone, secretary; fran-causey, treasurer; 
debbie stewart, sgt-at-arms; row 1: rosalind 
pendegraft, janice northcutt, donna shreve, 
frieda clark, susan catching, carol knott, 
ann ellege, barbara mochrie, row 2: jenny 
oatfield, rene badalamenti, karen furno, 
anne arbes, sharon brown, susan moore, 
margie o’keeffe, susan kastner, row 3: art 
osberg, peter carroll, vicky jonas, debbie 
lowry, karen maxwell, mike cordell, waiter 
mann, row 4: tommy jenkins, bill hogarth, 
randy springs, dan flebotte, dan thorne, 
wilson grant, ricky childs, ronnie lassiter. 

row 1: kris mcfee, kathy garrity, kathy 
fallon, debbie martin, michelle edwards, 
nona zambone, ginger elliot, debbie cook, 
row 2: annette simmons, donna _ taylor, 
rhonda self, cathy busby, sheryl estes, nancy 
gothard, carol craig, row 3: paula althear, 
jeanne johnston, susan shreve, mary michael 
riley, martha green, cathy durban, roslyn 
royster, row 4; patty forshee, skyla mul- 
holland, patsy hunt, pam eastridge, terry 
croom, debby reske, sharon wright, row 
5: cindy dennis, susie thomas, nancy gay, 
bill eastridge, johnny meyers, betsy pente- 
cost, irma sorrell. 

jv cheerleaders: dee potter, chris mcfee, nancy mcginnis, jeana 
benoy, becky clark——co-head, marcia sconyers—head, betsy pente- 
cost, nancy gothard, imp. 
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student council: mrs miller, sponsor; 
art osberg, president; mike winters, vice 
president; coleen kempf, secretary; susan 
moore, treasurer; chuck norman, parlia- 
mentarian; row 1: betsy cooper, martha 
green, becky mills, pat cherry, sallie 
martin, cathy grady, cathy garrity, 
row 2: alana zambone, sue myers, donna 
cooper,’ carol knott, beth tilley, judy 
holt, john blomquist, row 3: lillian 
ruedrich, sharon brown, eddie watkins, 
philip franklin, melinda bryant, john- 
ny myers, row 4: gerald pollard, bill 
busby, roger whitley, page gooch, mark 
bond, tommy jenkins. 

secretary coleen kempf 
checks to see if an anxious 
susan holmquist has receiv- 
ed over 4 demerits 

sixty-eight 

sharon brown linda wall and chuck nor- 
man decorate the sca christmas tree in the 
student lounge 
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ity yet concerned with the desires of 
the minority in an effort to unify the 
chs student body was the role of the 
student council . . . the council re- 
examined their purposes and tried to 
establish an even more active organi- 
zation than in the past . . . the sca at 
cary high was responsible for an out- 
standing homecoming ceremony only to 
be topped by a spectacular “better school 
spirit week” .. . the student council 
further demonstrated its school spirit by 
chartering buses to several away games 
... however the council was not without 
its aspects of order . . . the demerit sys- 
tem was maintained as a form of dis- 
cipline . . . the sca also organized the 
parking lot through the sale of parking 
stickers . . . thus the student council 
rounded out the year in the cary tra- 
dition of “success with spirit” . 

of student body 
linda mason mike winters and doug pen- 
nington discuss favorite records for the juke 
box with president art osberg 

margie o’keeffe sharon brown chuck nor- 
man and pam sconyers count votes for the 
opinion poll on the possibility of changing 
the school nickname 

treasurer susan moore uses materials 
from the supply store to keep stu- 
dents informed on its almost month- 
ly new location 
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icc: mrs miller, sponsor; mike winters, presi- 
dent; dan thorne, vice president; linda mason, 
secretary; pam sconyers, treasurer; row 1: 
bobbie kollar, frieda clark, karen nourse, 
tom garrity, barbara mochrie, row 2: susan 
moore, melissa starnes, rod folk, eddie wat- 
kins, art osberg, row 3: scott vannorsdall, 
jim ryan, lane toomey, cliff holt, row 4: 
randy springs, glenn mize 

creating an unsynchronized schedule of be 

the eariocs clubs’ activities in order to stunt night, 

eliminate conflict is one of the major 

objectives of the interclub council ate kill 

the icc is composed of the vice president 
of the ica council as well a all of portray SKIS 

the presidents of cary high school’s 
diversified clubs . . . annually the icc 
sponsors the sweetheart ball in february 
whith is highlighted by the crowning 
of an excited sweetheart queen ... in 
need of funds the icc also sponsored a 
stunt night with talent representation chairman pam sconyers outlines the 
from all classes and clubs schedule for the icc-sponsored talent 

show 

president mike winters 
hurredly scans the 
agenda before the or- 
ganizational meeting of 
the icc 
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beta: mrs mann, sponsor; scott vannors- 
dall, president; marc gilfillan, vice 
president; linda mason, secretary; bar- 
bara mochrie, treasurer; row 1: rena 
ferneyhough, janice northcutt, betsy 
cooper, debbie garner, sallie martin, 
martha green, susan mills, fran causey, 
row 2: jenny oatfield, cindy georgia, 
doris stephens, beth tilley, theron giles, 
fred george, wade cooper, karen nourse, 
connie wilson, row 3: mickey sorrell, 
becky hawes, susie thomas, carole mills, 
linda young, steve mclaurin, karen max- 
well, chuck rath, row 4: kinley hennis, 
tim turner, dan thorne, gary denton, 
tom mitchell, mike winters, peter car- 
roll, randy springs, chuck mills. 

ae 

district elections 
the major aim of every high school is 
academic achievement which is epitomi- 
zed by the chs beta club. . . leadership 
achievements and character are personi- 
fied in this scholastic club that is dedi- 
cated to service in its environment . 
a successful candy sale provided the 
funds necessary for the christmas pro- 
ject of food for a needy family the state 
convention in raleigh and a scholarship 
for the graduating senior in the beta 
club who had done the most for the 
club and school . . . yet there remained 
time for fellowship and fun .. . after 
an impressive formal initiation the club 
met at umstead park for an afternoon 
of very informal initiation of the new 

PERISHABLE <u AWAY reom Hear 

members by the old . . . with determi- 
nation and enthusiasm the beta club met in the absence of treasurer barbara mochrie 
all challenges Ete. linda mason gives the latest figures on the 

ful beta club dy sale old members fred george and debbie stewart gleefully SIRO ing tere tan Mtg 
enjoy the doubts of mike winters and the slight illness 
of wade cooper due to the effects of the infamous 
beta brew 
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rythmic cheers get overwhelming response 
manager sharon brown assists jimmy mcgee in carrying the cary tradition away from home spirited 

choosing the right mum for his date to the home- fans show broughton the meaning of “imp power” 

coming game 

despite pouring rain and thickening mud the cheer- 
leaders remain enthusiastic under the football players’ 
jackets 

cheerleaders betsy cooper 
and jenny oatfield enjoy the 
tremendous response of the 
students at a bonfire 
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from student body 

a typical scene at cary high during the 
1969-70 athletic year was the varsity 
cheerleaders leading the students at 
games and pep rallies... not only did 
the nine enthusiastic girls participate on 
the court and field but made contri- 
butions by selling booster badges and 
sponsoring the homecoming dances .. . 
the school spirit at chs was a product 
of the students . . . however as in every- 
thing else there has to be leaders . 
in this way the 1969-70 varsity cheer- 
leaders did their part in building pride 
in the imps... 

symbolizing the best of chs head 
cheerleader debby french and 
football captains gerald pollard 
and page gooch urge everyone 
to attend the game 

varsity cheerleaders: 
betsy cooper, jenny 
oatfield, cathy kibler, 
margie o’keeffe, co- 
head; debby french, 
head; barbara wilson, 
frieda clark, barbara 
mochrie, and _ dottie 
howard 

cheerleaders dottie howard barbara 
mochrie and margie o’keeffe get a 
little help from a friend during the 
band day parade 
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coo: debbie garner, president; coleen 
kempf, vice president; vicki  petrie, 
secretary; dawn smith, treasurer; cyn- 
thia holt, reporter; row 1: kay black- 
burn, linda blackburn, jean drys, edna 
norden, joan nowell, cathy smith, 
deborah hamilton, row 2: sandy haley, 
betsy waller, patricia lea, doris 
stephens, janet lea, diane smith, row 3: 
gail woodard, bonnie lewis, judy mil- 
ler, beverly white, cathy kibler. 

coo office asst. 
the members of cooperative office oc- 
cupations obtained experience in the 
field of business . . . by working in local 
establishments coo students gained prac- 
tical knowledge and experience in the 
management of a business and the secre- 
tarial work that is involved . . . cary 
high school office assistants obtained 
similar training on a smaller scale... 
besides an interesting learning ex- 
perience the office assistants rendered 
their needed services to the adminis- 
tration and the guidance staff .. . var- 
ious students worked during different 
intervals to occupy the voids created 
during busy school days... 

coo members get practical experience 
in the use of dictaphones 

dianne smith prepares a coo display } 
for the coo fair booth 
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office assistants: mrs ingold, 
sponsor; mrs pendegraft, 
sponsor; row 1: robert ham- 
ilton, gwen baker, debbie 
aeschliman, susan catching, 
tom garrity, linda young, 
june jeffreys, debbie ben- 
nett, row 2: carol knott, 
karen furno, susan yandle, 
deborah atkins, debbie ander- 
son, debbie garner, doris 
stephens, linda mason, row 
3: mitzi smith, bonnie lewis, 
carole mills, ted king, art 
osberg, ranay adams, jackie 
lynch, row 4: tommy jenkins, 
tim woodall, bobby norris, 
dan flebotte, chuck norman, 
bill busby. 

bill busby finds balancing balls of mask- 
ing tape simpler than his usual job of 
helping mrs martin balance schedules 

office assistant gwen baker begins 
her morning by sorting teacher’s mail 
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bus drivers: mr stevens, sponsor; 
mr rose, sponsor; row 1: billie 
doyle, james rhodes, bruce jack- 
son, andrew edwards, gerald 
mann, cecil markham, debbie 
anderson, ricky byrd, gwen baker, 
row 2: donna scoggins, mitzy 
smith, susan harrison, eddie mul- 
len, lloyd harrison, larry bran- 
dor, melissa starnes, ronald white, 
james hinton, row 3: johnny hols- 
claw, jeff winstead, maynard roy- 
ster, mike lemon, gregory coving- 
ton, john .godwin, lee johnson, 
felix kerr, row 4: tim woodall, 
mike harris, larry bennett, bobby 
norris, john robinson, eric cook, 
claude goodwin. 

safety best describes the conscientious 
effort of cary’s fine bus drivers . . 
periodic rewards are given to those 
drivers who excell due to personal 
conscientiousness . . . an excellent train- 
ing program lightens the responsibility 
of the student drivers . . . a prepared 
squad of substitutes is ready to fill the 
vacancy formulated by any of the regu- 
lars . . . the chs library assistants main- 
tain a smoothly operating library so that 
students can make the most efficient use 
of the available library facilities 
utilizing their study halls and home- 

rooms the library assistants performed 
many of the more tedious jobs... . 

eager for another game — and ready to harass the un- 
suspecting bus driver — the j v basketball team climbs 
aboard 

tommy holloway climbs on to his 
bus before the rushing hoard of after- 
noon bus students 
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safety and efficiency goals of students 

attempting to catch up on a stack of overdue 
books vicki dejarnette tirelessly searches for 
the proper card 

joyce ballentine and mrs thomas enjoy themselves while 
updating the files 

library assistants: mts thomas, 
sponsor; row 1: melanie eubanks, 
denise cook, cindy conrad, marcia 
smith, row 2: susan catching, vicky 
dejarnette, joyce ballentine, sue 
myers, row 3: tommy johnson, 
gary hufham. 
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head majorette: sallie martin 

jean witherington majorette: 

color guard: susan kastner, michele hayes, skyla mul- 
holland, cindy richardson, susan moore, head. 

seventy-eight 

with precision and harmony the band represents chs well in 
the band day parade 

concerts, half-time, parades 

band: row 1: peyton maynard, david rockefeller, mark gaylord, skyla mulholland, 
gary asher, terry polson, brenda raif, row 2 :katy turner, wally mcadams, becky 
matthews, dennis ewald, bonnie dennis, sallie martin, ward hawes, jimmy morgan, 
melinda bryant, lane toomey, row 3: loraia register, david carter, tim saxe, chuck 
jeffries, cathy beal, jean witherington, malcolm myers, billy waller, steve kastle- 
berg, paul marsh, row 4: doug beamer, lynwood hamilton, steve smith, russel davis, 
sandy arnold, robert wrenn, chuck mills. 



with his young daughter kelly band director jimmy burns hurries 
about the complicated business of organizing all the bands for band day 

the businesses of the band 

band: row 1: darlene adams, debby lang, buff davis, robin morgan, susan brown, 
susan lindsey, linda metz, row 2: cindy padgette, sam upchurch, bobby norris, barry 
creetch, darrell gordon, terry taylor, pam jersey, bobby lynch, row 3: mike poole, 
robert tant, ken young, donald cooper, warren eaton, tanya mettler, benny stephens, 
loralei berube, kim loyd, roy godwin, tom jeffries, bill braswell, row 4: bryant 
dennis, mike lynch, david moore, carol jenkins, angie smith, dicky maynard, joe 
godwin, jay liggins. 

drum major: 

cathy beal majorette: 

flag girls: row 1: patricia davis, debra mil- 
ler, pat cherry, robin jerome, holly whiting, 
carol knott, row 2: wanda gay, ladonna 
bernard, bonnie lewis, nancy dennis, doris 
stephens, linda daniels, 

peyton maynard 
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chorus: rors raver, sponsor; glen mize, presi- 
dent; nancy sykes, vice president; karen furno, 
secretary and treasurer; marty cooper, parliamen- 
tarian; row 1: phyllis gay, pam jones, billie 
doyle, wanda haynes, faye hooker, priscilla 
thompson, row 2: lisa turner, ann caudle, gloria 
wadsworth, arlene king, ann frazier, brenda 
hartsfald, row 3: marie dorsey, debbie jones, 
brenda driver, cathy mcguire, ruby peele, becky 
brannen, row 4: nancy ogburn, margaret mat- 
thews, gary ray, johnny myers, betty pennington. 

main soloists glenn 
mize and gloria 
wadsworth discuss 
the music for their 
christmas chorale 

eighty 

the literary magazine is works by imagi- 
native chs students . . . the annual 
publication staff collected and compiled 
these works for sale at a nominal fee 
at the conclusion of the school year... 
vocally talented students have the oppor- 
tunity to demonstrate and improve their 
abilities in cary high’s chorus . . . the 
entire student body became aware of 
the work and success of the chorus when 
it presented a christmas concert before 
the festive holiday vacation... 

christmas chorals 
the chorus performs their christmas chorale in 
the methodist fellowship hall for a leading 
civic club 



bobby baker and mike lynch unload and 
sample doughnuts — the literary magazine’s 
money-making project 

john crook alana zambone 
with mrs moore on material for the literary magazine 

and cynthia maxim confer 

literary magazine: mrs moore, 
sponsor; john crook, president; 
lynn marshburn, vice president; 
bobbie kollar, secretary; alana 
zambone, treasurer; row 1: susan 
hicks, lynn reid, carol beard, 
melanie eubanks, pam _ haley, 
cathy barker, susan catching, edith 
hailey, row 2: barbara mcmurray, 
angie smith, mary ann kirby, cyn- 
thia maxim, ruby peele, fred 
george, debbie zurek, cindy stairs, 
row 3: ronnie lassiter, ricky childs, 
mike cordell, debbie lowry, blair 
jerome, carole mills, kathy ben- 
nett, larry ellis, row 4: eddie 
battle, mike harris, judson dur- 
bin, dan flebotte, bill hogarth, 
dan thorne, clyde harris. 
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learning to change film on the go is a talent acquired early 
by photographer lane toomey 

business manager susan mills counts money with bated 
breath in hopes of meeting the first yrac payment 

and the fascination of getting “the round thing into the 
cup” captures senior class editor john crook 

editor karen nourse finds relief from harried deadline 
meeting in playing with “the thing” in the yrac room 
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yrac: mrs o’keeffe, sponsor; randy springs, editor; karen 
nourse, editor; susan mills, business manager; row 1: 
michele edwards, copy; nancy mcginnis, extracurriculum; 
beth mayberry, index; donna taylor, business; wade cooper, 
sports; patty oatfield, ads; barbara mochrie, extracurri- 
culum; fran causey, junior class; row 2: jenny oatfield, 
extracurriculum; pat winslow, sophomore class; jimmy 
mills, sophomore class; debra miller, curriculum; martha 
green, curriculum; linda mason, curriculum; row 3: connie 
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wilson, business; doris stephens, typist; david humphrey, 
photographer; larry ellis, busness; ron hampton, sports; 
margie o’keeffe, ads; debbie garner, typist; row 4: sharon 
brown, business; mary ramsey, copy; debbie lowry, busi- 
ness; scot vannorsdall, copy; susie thomas, junior class; 
walter mann, photographer; row 5: tommy jenkins, student 
life; lane toomey, photographer; john crook, senior class; 
tim turner, layout; chuck norman, debbie blocker, typist; 
fred george, layout. not pictured, art osberg, sports. 

spirit of 1970 exemplified in revolutionary 
yrac ideas 

editor randy springs doubles as a janitor after 
a riotous paper fight in the yrac room 

the 1970 yrac staff endeavored to create 
an annual with such new and appealing 
techniques as lower case letters 
several new ideas were obtained by yrac 
staffers at a summer seminar at chapel 
hill . . . the periodic chaos of deadlines 
created traumas for the editors of the 
various sections but almost all the staf- 
fers came through strain safely ... 

sharon brown jenny oatfield and _ barbara 
mochrie form an assembly line to get their layouts 
done in time for the ever present deadline 
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THE EVENING 

NOV. 21 C.H.S. AUD. 

8:00PM. ADM 1.00 

the prize-winning poster advertises the 
first of the limelighters successful presen- 
tations 

eighty-four 

limelighters; mrs richards; sponsor; jim 
ryan, president; doug mckracken, vice presi- 
dent; nancy sykes, secretary; susan mills, 
business manager; bill hyde, parliamen- 
tarian; karen furno, historian; row 1: 
doris carol, edith haley, barbara mochrie, 
jean shellperg, keith dudley, gary hufman, 
cathy barker, patty oatfield, paula altherr, 
melanie eubanks, row 2: carol craig, nona 
zambone, imelinda wells, cindy conrad, 
lynn marshburn, rene badalamente, alana 
zambone, carol knott, janice smithey, row 
3: sara brannen, sheryl harrell, ann elle- 
dge, nancy gothard, ann arbes, vicky jonas, 
lee johnson, sharon brown, debbie jones, 
debbie french, row 4: jenny oatfield, 
cindy georgia, carol lewis, margie o’keeffe, 
ruby peele, john lilienthal, blair jerome, 
phil stanberry, susan holmquist, walter 
mann, row 5: cindy robinson, ronnie lasa- 
ter, mike ketter, judson durbin, richard 
ferrell, ken pope, wilson grant, judy miller, 
harry miller. 

row 1: wanda franks, carole’ beard, 
michelle edwards,> dottie howard, donna 
taylor, sherri jenkins, kathy beal, nancy 
mcginnis, dee potter, row 2: jeanne john- 
son, kathy durbin, susan strickland, pat 
forshee, ann ennis, becky brannon, pam 
jones, allee humphry, row 3: kathy mc- 
glaughlin martha green, connie gray, angie 
smith, barbara mcmurray, mary ramsey, 
teresa mangum, wanda haynes, jeana han- 
son, row 4: beth mayberry, pam eastridge, 
cathy busby, irma sorrell, kinley hennis, 
david butler, marc gilfallan, kathy king, 
debbie reynolds, row 5: debbie zurek, 
j. W. mewsome, marty cooper, debby 
blocker, dianne stevens, sandy arnold, lil- 
lian riedrich. 

doug mckracken demonstrates the proper technique for 
applying make-up on dan flebotte 



echo: mrs crook, sponsor; bobbie kollar editor- 
in chief; bill morgan, business; dan flebotte, 
editorial; susan brown, news editor; carl crum- 
ley; row 1: tom garrity, vickie ivey, rob len- 
non, jimmy morgan, donald cooper, row 2: 
jeff pippin, anne arbes, ted king, beth may- 
berry, row 3: jeff tucker, wilson grant, alan 
krakowski. 

attempting to provide an outlet for stu- 
dent talent at cary high the members 
of the limelighter’s drama club produced 
several plays climaxing the year by tak- 
ing one to the district drama festival editor’ bobbie _kol- 

lar uses the refer- 
where tropheys for excellence were ences in the library 
awarded . . . the journalism class syn- to plan the first 
thesized the school paper entitled the echo layout 
echo . . . with new features as areo- 
pagitic student forum the staff led by 
mrs crook formulated a unique periodi- 
Cal vias, 

student participation 

} yp fri OF 
has any OP" 

; ok ECHO, 

ore 
A dan flebotte 

carl crum- 
ley and bili 
morgan pre- 
pare their 
special page 
Ssoniv) at 

) 

fe feaue them 19 

showing renewed concern 
in student opinion the echo 
initiates areopagitic or stu- 
dent forum 

eighty-five 



president dan thorne lends a guiding 
hand to new member susan tevepaugh 

chuck rath leads his fellow french initiatees in a hilarious as she completes her marathon initiation 
rendition of the french can-can 

french: miss regan, sponsor; dan _ thorne, 
president; karen nourse, vice president; irma 
sorrell, second vice president; sallie martin, 
secretary; alana zambone, treasurer; row 1: 

melinda wells, linda lowe, linda swartout, 
kathy durbin, kay reynolds, susan mills, 
bobbie kollar; row 2: cindy kern, jenny 
oatfield, jeana benoy, karen furno, renee 
mccorkle, dianna stamey, betsy pentacost, 
robert lucas; row 3: dianne forshee, nancy 
mattocks, carole mills, andrew edwards, 
eugene hudgins, freddy brannon, steve jones, 
row 4: susan tevepaugh, doug mcecracken, 
bill bostic, mike thomas, randy springs, pey- 
ton maynard, john crook. 

onvsaeve® 

row 1: sandy baucom, carol jenkins, patti 
brugnolotti, dottie howard, beth mayberry, 
carol beard, row 2: robin jerome, patty 
oatfield, donna taylor, cathy beal, judy holt, 
sue ruth, carol craig, row 3: patricia davis, 
gail zamaria, barbara mecmurray, susan 
brown, debbie reynolds, patsy hunt, debbie 
bennett, row 4: debbie myers, barbara wil- 
son, bryan brower, gail flowers, diane 
stevens, cindy dennis, tommy hill, row 5: 
susie thomas, marc gilfillan, curtis buchanan, 
richard ferrell, rocky wells, billy buckner, 
charlie dunham. 

eighty-six 



in the language lab mickey sorrell debra 
miller and beth tilley discuss their exciting six 
weeks’ study in saltillo mexico sponsored by 
the spanish club 

education and entertainment went hand 
in hand as the spanish club began its new 
year... initiation propelled fresh excite- 
ment for the members of los alegros.. . 
the annual christmas party entertained 
members with a spanish skit a pinata 
and singing of spanish carols . . . work 
began as members of the club ushered 
at the circus to send students to mexico 
for summer study . . . to broaden the 
interest in world activities at chs the 
french club did its part to familiarize 
students with another culture . . . this 
ambitious club was far from self-con- 
tented as its activities during better 
school spirit week and ballgames dis- 
played not only chs spirit but also a 
“continental spirit”... 

enlighten club programs 

spanish: mrs smith, sponsor; barbara moch- 
rie, president; beth tilley, vice president; 
mickey  sorrell, secretary; fran  causey, 
treasurer; susan catching, parliamentarian; 
mrs scott, sponsor; row 1: janice northcutt, 
rosalind pendegraft, jean drys, debbie french, 
vicky ivey, frieda clark, row 2; linda metz, 
sue myers, vicky dejarnette, ann elledge, 
connie wilson, susan kastner, linda mason, 
row 3: debbie lowry, doris stephens, anne 
arbes, sharon brown, susan moore, rene 
badalamenti, row 4: bobby baker, bill 
hogarth, tim turner, chuck norman, david 
sisk, susan holmquist. 

mrs. butler, sponsor; row 1: michelle ed- 
wards, debbie cook, nancy mcginnis, dorothy 
white, betsy cooper, cathy hayes, sheryl ivey, 
phoebe leary, ginger elliott, row 2: susan 
lindsey, donna cooper, cindy padgette, jeanne 
johnston, pam eastridge, susan wright, connie 
finch, patty powell, karen pleasants, roslyn 
royster, row 3: susan clark, marie nagle, 
susan brown, skyla mullholland, pat win- 
slow, cheryl estes, craig horton, leslie crump, 
gail woodard, row 4: becky hawes, carol 
lewis, nita davis, kim hennis, mark lane, 
melinda bryant, lillian ruedrich, cindy robin- 
son, lois tyner. 

eighty-seven 



science: mrs lewis, sponsor; rod folk, president; david 
humphrey, vice president; bobby estes, second vice 
president; barbara mochrie, secretary; debbie stewart, 
treasurer; bill hogarth, parliamentarian; row 1: sandy 
baucom, edith hailey, ricky rood, carol craig, diane 
carter, chuck rath, ann ennis, pat cherry, michelle 

bobby estes and scott vannorsdall make con- 
siderations in their revision of the science club 
constitution 

eighty-eight 
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edwards, cathy macluaghlin, row 2: leslie cru 
bettie moore, edwin todd, sandy arnold, charlie d 
ham, scott vannorsdahl, johnny womak, sue my 
kathy kudyba, row 3: ward hawes, jim george, chi 
norman, roger collins, gary denton, dan _ thor 
blair jerome, marc gilfillan. 

students acquire 

with assurance president rod folk introduces 
the guest speaker to the science club 



de: mr brady, sponsor; larry allen, president; susan teve- hayes, martha hill, row 2: bill abernethy, mike branch, 
Paugh, vice president; cathy moras, secretary; cindy wil- johnny holsclaw, duane adams, debbie ezzell, david dom- 
liams,treasurer; doug boyette, parliamentarian; eddie mul- browski, becky lemunyen, joanne mullins, row 3: larry 
len, photographer; elizabeth calwell, historian; row 1: brandon, kim lloyd, mitchell cain, rob lynn, jerry davis, 
doris markham, pattie brugnolotti, joe blumquist, janet kent register, ricky watkins, susan smith, jam¢ bryant. 
barnhill, john blumquist, renea nelson, joy betts, paula 

skills for the future 

filling the void of cary’s not over-abun- 
dant science department is the major task 
of the chs science club . . . the diversi- 
fied science students in this organi- 
zation have personal interests that are 
fulfilled by the speakers from many of 
the major fields of science . . . the consti- 
tution and the duties of the officers 
were renovated to eliminate ambiguitids 
. . . science club members hope to be 
leaders in our modern science-oriented 
world . . . fundamental understanding 
of retailing is necessary for every busi- 
nessman .. . the distributive education 
club instills partial understanding in its 
members through club activities and the 
regular de program . . . interest is ex- 
hibited through state and local con- 
ventions where de members can share 
experiences and knowledge... 

de’er cindy williams assists a 
customer in her choice of 
watches at johnson’s jewelers 

{ 
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ict: mr powell, sponsor; ronnie lewis, president; mike lowe, row 2: ann dennis, yvonne wilson, pam johnson, 
branch, first vice president; don daniels, second vice ronnie lassiter, rennie jordan, kathy estes, zane wil- 
president; katie harris, secretary; debbie aeschilman, liams, rick lashmit, row 3: phil davis, billy sanders, 
treasurer; marilyn jones, reporter, row 1: brenda mitchell cain, james moore, lance copeland, larry 
glover, shirley liggen, linda swartout, jimmy morgan, estes, robert austin. 
hardy hutchinson, cindy kern, denise hinson, linda 

students gain 
in an outstanding effort to coordinate 
job experience classroom study and 
social functions the vocational industri- 
al clubs of america has organized the 
vocational oriented faction of cary high 
school . . . vica is composed of students 
taking health occupations carpentry 
auto mechanics and ict . . . grouping 
one department into one club formu- 
lates diversified yet similar interests in 
club members . . . the annual district 
convention is the apex of the year... 
through inter-club cooperation vica is 
able to produce individuals who are 
able to analize unusual situations. . . 

in automechanics members examine an 
engine before dissembling it 

in ashworth’s rexall drugs ict 
student don daniels prices medi- 
cines 

ninety 
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valid job experience 
under the watchful eye of mrs 
jenkins the girls in ho are 
instructed in the proper pro- 
cedure for taking blood pres- 
sure 

ho: mrs jenkins, sponsor; phyllis harris, president; 
michael tyndall, vice president; diane mcdaniels, 
secretary; ella mayo, treasurer; wanda _ hamilton, 
parliamentarian; annette godwin, publicity chairman; 
wanda franks, photographer, row 1: jennifer dillard, 
cynthia sauls, emma jean ewing, vivian wilcox, donna 

with enthusiasm and _ skill 
the members of the carpen- 
try class quickly assemble 
a bookcase 

ward, judy martin, lois zoble, linda ferrel, row 2: 
priscilla green, cynthia reeves, virginia robinson, 
donna watkins, kathy spencer, linda wall, glenda 
booth, row 3: danese winston, phyllis rey, judy 
moore, connie johnson, brenda sutton, betty radford, 
trudy spencer, mitzy smith, linda watkins. 

ninety-one 



edna norden doris stephens and 
tommy johnson tally the sales 
from the successful tom watt kits 

after an informative business 
meeting donna woodall and mrs 
thomas relax and socialize 

tom watt, scholarship: 

fbla: mrs thomas, sponsor; pam 
sconyers, president; pat brug- 
nolotti, vice president; doris 
stephens, secretary; debbie railey, 
treasurer; marcia sconyers, parli- 
amentarian; betsy cooper, his- 
torian; art osberg, reporter; row 
1: cynthia holt, angie moody, 
sue myers, sandy haley, freida 
clark, vickie petrie, debbie 
french, jean drys, donna shreve, 
edna norden, row 2: alana zam- 
bone, kathy moras, debbie gar- 
ner, karen furno, duane adams, 
sharon brown, cathy kibler, gail 
woodard, susan kastner, marilyn 
taylor, row 3: anne arbes, bon- 
nie lewis, margie o’keeffe, ted 
king, vickie jonas, rick childs, 
beverly white, mike cordell, 
susan moore, row 4: ronnie las- 
siter, jeff tucker, tommy jen- 
kins, judy miller, chip durbin, 
bill hogarth, dan thorne, blair 
jerome, bill bostic, 

row 1: jeanie eckles, sharon 
hockaday, phoebe leary, connie 
adams, pam humpbhries, sue 
tiley, wanda hamilton, debbie 
cook, kathy nissen, carol beard, 
row 2: jean wihterington, kathy 
grady, michelle edwards, linda 
huggins, becky mills, susan lind- 
say, pat burns, linda young, don- 
na woodall, diane johnson, row 
3: robin jerome, gail woodard, 
debbie martin, cindy conrad, 
cindy padgette, mary johnson, 
pam baird, eilleen fawkes, cathy 
beal, donna taylor, row 4: mit- 
zy smith, patsy hunter, holly 
whiting, diane dick, lynn grif- 
fiths, paula alther, beth holle- 
man, patty oatfield, susan yand- 
le, barbara foutes, row 5: julie 
harper, pam haley, carol wood, 
gail zamania, barbara wilson, 
lillian ruedrich, tommy john- 
son, cathy bennett, pat dumphy, 
jeanine brown, jimmy french. 

ninety-two 



fta: mrs melson, sponsor; susan moore, 
sue myers, vice president; reni badalamenti, secretary; 
marilyn taylor, treasurer; donna shreve, 
tarian; susan mills, historian; michelle hayes, reporter; 

susan jeffries, 
sharon hockaday, cathy garrity, martha green, lorilei 
berube, dottie howard, cathy durbin, bobbie kollar, 
toni baer, chris mcfee, row 2: nona zambone, susan 

linda mason, point secretary; row 1: 

catching, beth tilley, alana zambone, 
angie moody, ann ennis, frieda clark, barber mochrie, 
stephanie ballentine, mary johnson, 

goals for fbla, fta 

the members of the future business 
leaders of america at chs got some prac- 
tice in the business world of today by 
selling various objects from the tom watt 
kit . . . the students made more than 
the money necessary to send representa- 
tives to the state convention in the 
spring . . . they also prepared a scrap 
book made interviews and readied candi- 
dates for state office .. . thus they repre- 
sented chs well in the state . . . the 
future teachers of america strived to pre- 
pare themselves for college and ulti- 
mately teaching careers .. . aside from 
the regular monthly meetings the fta 
helped sponsor a parent’s night . . . con- 
fusion in the buildings was prevented 
by helpful members who served as guides 
. . . each member was required to ac- 
cumulate five merits which were ob- 
tained by assisting teachers . . . the mem- 
ber who earned the most points was 
awarded the fta scholarship . . . 

in hopes of acquiring enough 
melinda wells records absentees 
melinda wells records absentees 
for a teacher 

knott, cindy richardson, pat cherri, mickey sorre 
skyla mulholland, susan kastner, pam eastridge, nan 
dennis, rena mckorkle, connie wilson, debby frenc 
row 4: jenny oatfield, teresa.mangum, patty forsh« 
marie dorsey, vicki dejarnette, dianne forshee, don 
cooper, sharon brown, carole mills, susan holmqui 
margie o’keeffe, karen furno, row 5: sallie mart 
cindy dennis, cindy robinson, david butler, ed 
watkins, dan thorne, mike thomas, chuck norm: 
david sisk, rick childs. 



ffa: mr french, sponsor; larry estes, presi- 
dent; cecil markham, vice president; ron- 
nie casper, secretary; oral lynch, reporter; 
danny jones, sentiniel; row 1: benny step- 
kens, ken hall, mike aeschilman, james 
peyton, tommy holloway, hubert carring- 
ton, bobby vaughan, row 2: ken davis, 
michael glenn, marty mcintyre, steve rid- 
dle, david brannon, dwight holderfield, 
jerry bagwell, row 3: robert louis, david 
swinson, roy watkins, darrell freeze, mike 
franks, leroy holmes, leon baker, larry 
meallister, row 4: billy minton, steve 
glover, wayne mclamb, everett branch, 
warren brown, lloyd harrison, ronald king, 
glenn holt, row 5: ricky watkins, felix 
kerr, mitchell ward, harry miller, arthur 
ballentine, lynwood gilcrist. 

dwight holderfield leads oral lynch 
and felix kerr in the ffa study on 
parliamentary procedure 

ninety-four 
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extra studies lead 

fft president larry estes measures the 
width of a bookshelf an ffa project 



coping with today’s agriculture needs 
requires individuals who have a firm 
foundation in the varied and specializing 
fields of agriculture . . . by performing 
in the chs greenhouse and on the school 
gorunds the future farmers of america 
were able to apply their acquired knowl- 
edge . . . work of this nature gives the 
fft the necessary background for their 
future careers . . . in order to broaden 
their horizons the ffa incorporated a 
thorough study of parliamentary pro- 
cedure and carpentry . . . the future 
homemakers of america demonstrated 
great prowess as saleswomen by selling 
stanley products for the home . . . the 
money obtained through this sale was 
used to give a party for chs faculty and 
for the district convention . . . interest- 
ing studies included interior decorating 
and wardrobe care to aid them in their 
roles as future homemakers . . . 

to better clubs 
new members for the fha show much 
imagination in their costumes for 
initiation 

4 

( the best of the fha represents its club 
: in the band day parade 

fha: mrs jordan, sponsor; melissa starnes, presi- 
dent; june jefreys, vice president; holly whiting, 
secretary; patsy davis, treasurer; ann dennis, 
parliamentarian; susan kastner, historian; wanda 
gay, reporter; row 1: connie self, donna ed- 
wards, marcia smith, wanda hamilton, susan 
weston, gwen baker, shawna zambone, regina 
young, sharon hockaway, row 2: kathy garrity, 
bille autry, cindy wodowski, karen hobbs, shirley 
liggon, linda watkins, brenda glover, dianne 
carter, nona zambone, row 3: cindy gay, edna 
nordan, connie gray, mancy sykes, margie 
o’keeffe, susan yandle, judy holt, annette sim- 
mons, dolores johnson, row 4: ann elledge, 
sandy galey, pattie hiscoe, eileen fawkes, brenda 
Sutton, jackie lynch, susan moore, terry croom, 
nancy dennis, debbie reske, row 5: mollie fut- 
rell, annette godwin, juanita taylor, gail flowers, 
Susan smith, vicki jonas, diana stutts, ramay, 
adams, mitzi smith, pam eastridge. 

ninety-five 



fea: coach kelly, sponsor; tom gar- 

rity, president; bill busby, vice presi- 

dent; john cooper, secretary and 

treasurer; steve grissom, publicity 

manager; coach maidon, sponsor, row 

1: susan catching, linda mason, wade 

cooper, jimmy french, bill abernathy, 

frieda clark, row 2: stephenie ballen- 

tine, eddie watkins, bobby bland, 

bill morgan, mike brown, mike snell, 

row 3: gerald pollard, bill bostic, 

chuck norman, johnny nutt, mike 

fallon, mike winters, row 4: mike 

thomas, dan thorne, mark bond. 

sbhu and fca focus on people and 

the fca is well represented in the band day 
parade by president tom garrity bill aberna- 
ye bill busby linda mason and gerald pol- 
ard ° 

bill busby relates his rewarding ex- 
perience at black mountain to the 
fca at one of the first meetings 

ninety-six 



sbhu: mrs crook, sponsor; donald 
hooker, president; barbara mochrie, 
secretary; row 1: alana zambone, 
danese winston, donna edwards, linda 
wall, susan catching, row 2: diane 
carter, patricia davis, susan moore, 
gwendolyn shaw, art osberg, step- 
henie ballentine, row 3: kinley hen- 
nis, peyton maynard, ted king, dan 
flebotte. 

their problems 
today’s socially disturbed society finds 
an imperative need to organize an in- 
stitution for promoting understanding 
. . . cary high school has met this de- 
mand by creating the society for better 
human understanding . . . through a 
series of lectures films and inter- 
group discussions the sbhu has attempt- 
ed to bring about an ethnic coopration 
on the local level . . . hopefully this 
localized effort will be the beginning 
of far-reaching attempts to reduce the 
omnipresent bigotry caused by lack of 
valid information... the fca also 
endeavor to promote understanding 
through christian ideals . . . the fellow- 
ship of christian athletes is organized to 
give athletes an identity group as well 
as develop their character for future 
athletic and academic goals . . . various 
guest speakers broadened the fca mem- 
bers’ knowledge in unknown realms... 

SLC 
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mrs hill corrects donald hooker’s spelling 
on a poster advertising the upcoming sbhu 
meeting 
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cary ends disappointing season 

varsity football: now 1: robert moore, bill busby, bill bostic, bobby nolotti, danny thomas, larry ellis, paul white, mike ketter, eddie 
watkins, jim ford, row 3: randy smith, roger whitley, mike fallon, rush, tim beasley, ed parrish, page gooch, doug pennington, gerald 

pollard, robert hamilton, chuck norman, mike holderfield, row 2: bill fox, trainer, steve schroeder, manager. 

curtis powell, gary blackley, chris schull, stan lucas, dominic brug- 

gerald pollard gets off a long punt behind 
the blocking of chris schull and dominik 
brugnolotti 

one hundred 



with 21-0 win over rival garner 

with few seniors contributing to depth 

and experience the imps suffered many 

losses during the 1969 football season 

. . . however the individual boys on the 

coaching of new head coach tom braw- 

ley the boys learned the value of team- 

work sportsmanship and self-discipline 

— all lasting attributes for later com- 

petition on the “gridiron of life” 

each of the contests found spirited stu- 

dents yelling in support of the imps 

even in the driving rain which drenched 

the bleachers at chapel hill . . . despite 

the defeats of the season the team ended 

with a victory against arch-rival garner 

high ...thus it was decided that “‘all’s 

well that ends well” as the senior mem- 

bers of the football team left the field 

in a final victory... 

robert moore chris schull and chuck nor- 
man proudly lead the mighty white imps onto 
the field for pre-game warm-up 

end bill bostic gathers in an im- 
portant first pass despite efforts of 
an oxford opponent 

one hundred one 



tough underclassmen make up for 

a “rugged” imp stops a 
southern ballcarrier as his 
teammates move in to finish 
the tackle 

tim beasley crashes through 
spirit banner held by dottie 
howard and barbara moehrie 

mike ketter (53) and doug pen- 
nington (40) narrowly miss 
blocking a jordan punt 

one hundred two 



inexperience with hustle and desire 

a cary defender wrestles down an oxford 
ballcarrier 

0 cary ; enloe 40 

0 cary northern durham 21 

6 cary chapel hill 14 

6 cary hillsborough 20 

0 cary . jordan 12 

6 cary southern durham 20 

0 cary henderson 7 

7 cary oxford 14 

0 cary roxboro 8 

21 cary garner 0 

paul white rounds the cor- 
ner on a kick-off return 
with a chapel hill defender 
in hot pursuit 

as the ball is snapped cary’s 
line crashes in to get a shot 
at the quarterback 

one hundred three 



junior varsity football: row 1: mike brown, ronald thompson, robert norris, mark bond, eddie williams, row 3: coach don staley, steve 

harris, eddie wodowski, chuck strachan, tommy scoggins, jimmy smith, dave hardy, tony tanner, brad dallas, brent goodwin, mike 

french, forrest pardue, gary mason, row 2: sandy arnold, terry mor- franklin, gerry brown, stan lucas, mike fallon. 

ris, ken andrews, cliff holt, johnny newsome, bill schwandt, gary 

junior varsity kickoff team readies itself as mike 
fallon prepares for the opening kickoff 

cary’s defense stiffens while northern durham’s 
quarterback calls out signals 

one hundred four 



robert harris breaks a tackle on his way to a sixty yard “td” run 
against vaiden whitley 

enthusiasm and a driving desire to win 
marked each member of the 1969 junior 
varsity squad .. . a taste of sweet victory 
and the lessons of acrid defeat went 
hand-in-hand as the baby imps prepared 
to be varsity squad members . . . with 
a new coach john staley the boys 
worked on skills for today to promote 
victories for tomorrow .. . and their 
work was not in vain for the “jay- 
vees” gained support and recognition for 
their spirited efforts .. . 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

determination contributes to baby imp victories 

northern durham 48 

_ chapel hill 12 

hillsborough 2 

jordan 26 

southern durham 20 

vaiden whitley 2 

millbrook | 

roxboro 20 

garner 2 

one hundred five 



varsity basketball team: row 1: wade cooper, mike richard barnett, gary ray, john robinson, mike 

winters, john cooper, gerald pollard, phillip franklin, thomas, stan lucas, coach maidon. 

denny thomas, tommy jenkins, row 2: tim turner, 

danny thomas concentrates on con- 
verting a free throw 

rich barnett shoots from his 
favorite spot 

one hundred six 



cary 

broughton 

broughton 

. chapel hill 

hillsborough 

-....., garner 

roxboro 

henderson 

_ southern 

jordan 

os ae oxford 

-... northern 

hillsborough 

garner 

roxboro 

henderson 

_ southern 

_ chapel hill 

jordan 

oxford 

northern 

_ jordan 

60 

52 

56 

40 

50 

41 

48 

38 

56 

44 

43 

18 

54 

58 

an 

48 

51 

Si. 

oy 

64 

ay) 

opening the season with thirteen con- 
secutive victories cary’s varsity basket- 
ball team lost only four games to four 
different teams as they captured third 
place in the state 3-a tournament in 
march ... led by coach charlie maidon 
the imps defied pre-season opinions 
which did not give cary any chance of 
being conference leader but the season 
ended with cary tied with roxboro for 
the league’s top position . . . after de- 
feating oxford for the district champion- 
ship cary entered the state tournament 
for the first time since 1954 .. . pine- 
crest stopped the imps efforts to cap- 
ture first place but the imps ended the 
season by defeating reidsville for third 
position in state 3-a competition 

60 cary _ south johnston 43 

50. cary chapel hill 46 

56 cary oxford 53 

63 cary pisgah 60 

54 cary pinecrest 66 

69 cary reidsville 53 

cary finishes third in state with 23-4 record 

one hundred seven 



spirit of 70 and seniors lead 

senior starters 

tim turner (23) 

john cooper (11) 

one hundred eight 



imps in great season 

tommy jenkins (21) 

john robinson (53) 

gerald pollard (13) 

one hundred nine 



; 

during a timeout everyone listens intently as coach maidon discusses the team strategy 

cary imps strive 

mike thomas outmaneuvers his opponent enroute john cooper connects for two over the desperate 

to an important field goal reach of a broughton defender 

one hundred ten 



A 
john robjnson jumps high over his broughton op- gerald pollard waits for a play to materialize before he 
ponent for a basket throws a crisp pass 

for perfect season 

mike thomas watches hopefully for a possible free throw uncontested tommy jenkins drives in for 
connection an easy lay up 

one hundred eleven 



jv basketball team: row 1: mark gaylord, robert harris, 
lamont jones, curtis powell, david moore, row 

the major purpose of junior varsity bas- 

ketball is to teach the players the techni- 

ques essential for their careers as varsity 

ballhandlers . . . several unexpected up- 

sets and small margins of defeat ac- 

counted for the fact that the total wins 

were slightly higher than the number of 

losses .. . it was obvious however 

that the drive and coaching coupled to- 

gether were able to turn disjointed boys 

into a coordinated team the start- 

ing five formulated a versatile group in 

that they could play either a fast-break 

or slowdown game . . . the team’s desire 

and versatility enhanced and improved 

the games during the season as the 

crowd’s reaction so ably demonstrated 

. those who graduate to varsity next 

year will add more than just another 

uniform 

david moore drives in for 
opener two in  season’s 

against 4-a broughton 

one hundred twelve 

Ag roger 

een. 

whitley, allan strickland, sammy jackson, doug register, 

mike franklin, vance heafner. 



jv s show improvement throughout season 

44 cary ....... broughton 50 
42 cary .......... broughton 49 
51 cary . Chapel hill 57 
SE CAlvae ee hillsborough 61 
AECALV ent see ns Carnet 52 
24 caty ... _... troxboro 42 
42 cary . ...... henderson 40 
50 cary eeeeesouthern +47, 
50 cary Pee ee Ordane2 
5 On Catv. fees ne ae. oxford 43 
40 cary _.. northern 39 
baScaty on hillsborough 28 
4 e CAL Vee ee eee eee Arner 42 
A] eCAry as eee LOxboto. 00 
50 cary .......... henderson 29 
59 cary ....... southern 26 
45 cary eC nape enilies 5 
23ECAL ae eer ee jOrdane 45 
56 cary pee Oxtord ey, 
Glca tye ...... northern 53 
56 cary .......... chapel hill 65 

cary’s doug register stretches 
to pull in a rebound. 

_ VW 1 

cary jy’s prepare to go back to action 
after a time-out break 

curtis powell drives in for an un- 
contested two points. 

one hundred thirteen 



wrestling team: row 1: tom garrity, mark king, vern lineberger, philip mann, chuck strachen, 

bill bostic, mike holderfield, donald wright, ken andrews, steve wilson, row 3: earnest cot- 

tommy hill, bobby estes, row 2: mike jones, ton, eddie watkins, mike fallon, cliff holt. 

cary continues wrestling 

a quick pin by team captain tom gar- 
rity adds another win to his unde- 
feated record. 

cary grappler mark king 
out-muscles his helpless op- 
ponent. 

one hundred fourteen 



cary’s tommy hill uses the proper 
leverage to roll his opponent 

dynasty under new coach 

excellent wrestling teams and cary high 
school have become synonymous during 
the last few years and this year’s team 
upheld the established synonym . . . led 
by co-captains tom garrity and mark king 
the wrestling team formulated tremen- 
dous margins of victory over many of 
the struggling opponents . . . exceptional 
strength and coordination of the indi- 
vidual muscles are imperative to assure 
success on the mats . .. the hours of 
strenuous practice during which the 
wrestlers perfected their techniques and 
improved their endurance became more 
apprehensible after a well-deserved vic- 
tory . . . several of the more victorious 
wrestlers continued their successive vic- 
tories by competing in post-season wres- 
tling matches... 

oof coach braw- 
ley demonstrates a 
pinning combina- 
tion to eddie wat- 
kins 

one hundred fifteen 



steve wilson takes the upper hand as 
he manuevers for good position 

one hundred sixteen 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

cary 

broughton 

enloe 

sanford 

broughton 

sanford 

_ reidsville 

smithfield-selma 

roxboro 

garner 

governor morehead 

farmville 

smithfield-selma 

garner 

roxboro 



tom garrity captured third place in the 
1969 state wrestling tournament 

cliff holt undefeated in the 1969-1970 
regular season eyes his opponent be- 
fore he makes his move 

mike _ holderfield 
surprises his op- 
ponent with a 
quick reversal 

on hundred seventeen 



cross country: row 1: mike snell, david moore, row 2: steve grissom, 

bobby bland, tom jeffries, row 3: dan thorne, mark gaylord. 

the grueling strain of a two-mile race 

over highly irregular terrain constitutes 

the agony and the ecstacy of every cross 

country runner . . . hours of road work 

and workouts in the gymnasium expend 

a large proportion of the successful run- 

ner’s time .. . a desire to attain a per- 

sonal sense of accomplishment along 

with a wish to achieve team success 

formulate the mental attitude of the in- 

dividual members . . . the mental and 

physical preparedness of the entire team 

explains its victorious season as well as 

the individual victories in post-season 

meets... 

21 cary Dee pineceestumr | 

20 cary .. northern 72 
jordan 120 
halifax 38 

21 cary re ee norcherng. 60 
orange 78 

millbrook 108 

15 cary eee z ... garner 42 

AG cary 0 ee) eee pallbrook S267 
broughton 25 

28 icary eae Rice ae roxboro 37 
millbrook 67 

16: carys en) aoe en OFAN Cam2 

HORA 6 GR): 14 | 
Sek TR RES? 

Wagan dist 

bobby bland 
leads the 
pack of 
cary pacers 
early in the 
race 

one hundred eighteen 



golf: vance hefner, gerald pollard, ronnie casper, rga junior tour- 
nament champion, drew brackett, peter carroll, john cooper. 

for golf and cross country teams 
peter carroll shows his “swinging” 

pe ability 

cary’s annually superior golf team en- 

joyed another season of driving and out- 

standing putting . . . each member not 

only furthered his individual talent but 

also developed an exceptional team unity 

and coordination ... golf tends to formu- 
late a feeling of good sportsmanship as 

well as self-confidence from the exhilira- 

tion following a strenuous victory .. . 

after the many exciting victories of the 

regular season several on the golf team 

continued their winning seasons by par- 

ticipating in tournaments . . . the unique 

closeness among the golfers was a tribute 

to the competitive spirit at chs... 

one hundred nineteen 



baseball team: row 1: jack webb, mike holderfield, 
robert hamilton, terry gentry, keith davis, russ stew- 
art, row 2: jeff butler, rex frazier, tommy jenkins, 

doug pennington eyes third baseman 
terry gentry in order to avoid the 
pick-off play 

one hundred twenty 

percy evans, mike winters, clyde harris, don hen- 

dricks, row 3: coach cheek, bobby mitchell, bill briggs, 

wyatt oneal 

one of the most popular and common 
sports in america today is baseball . . . 
it symbolizes fast reactions great co- 
ordination and inexhaustible endur- 
ance... the cary high baseball team com- 
bines these three talents in such a way 
as to produce the most outstanding team 
possible . . . the hours of practice re- 
quired to develop and master the funda- 
mental and advanced techniques are not 
fully appreciated by the casual observer 
who is eager to see a run scored... 
this practice develops a team unity co- 
operation and coordination that is ex- 
tremely essential to assure success .. . 
the quality of the game is often deter- 
mined to a greater extent by the number 
of errors excellence and sacrifices 
of individuals as opposed to the number 
Of rds: Ore Nitsa proved to be 
beneficial to the team in that it for- 
mulated a sense of team and individual 

accomplishment .. . 



new coach inspires inexperienced team 

mike holderfield waits anx- 
iously for the pitch during 
batting practice 

coach staley a newcomer to the cary scene looks over pitcher mike poole 

one hundred twenty-one 



track team: row 1: bobby bland, eddie williams, stuart allen, row 3: bobby rush, danny thomas, stan lucas, 

hemley, mike snell, tom jeffries, ken andrews, row 2: randy smith, lindsey rosebrock, steve smith, mike 

page gooch, george cobb, david moore, tommy jeff- fallon, jim george, robert ratliff, roger whitley, 

ries, mark gaylord, brad dallas, steve gtissom, marty sammy jackson 

superlative team molded on 

the combination of the tested abilities 
of last year’s team with the developing 
proficiencies of new members gave the 
cary high track team an exceptional com- 
pilation of talent . . . the track team was 
extremely balanced in that the high cali- 
bre of the sprinters and distance men 
was equally matched by those who com- 
peted in the field events . . . hours of 
workouts on the track and in the gym- 
nasium formulated the basic ingredient 
in the team’s success . . . a victory in 
a track meet requires the best perform- 
ance that each member can arouse which 
explains why those who were not par- 
ticipating in the particular event aided 
their teammates in warming up and 
cheered them on to victory .. . this year 
like the ones preceding cary had a 
winning team . 

senior trackman page gooch looks to 
the heavens for that extra bit of 
strength for the discus throw 

one hundred twenty-two 



randy smith utilizes all of 
his weight and muscle to 
throw the discus 

long-distance runners steve grissom and bobby 
bland show that it is practice that makes them 
two of the better runners in the conference 

hurdling is not an easy event, but 
bobby rush shows a form that makes 
it look easy 

after finishing neck and 
neck bobby bland and his 
garner opponent walk off 
the strain of a close run 

one hundred twenty-three 



girls’ basketball team: row 1: cindy dennis, paula 
alther, linda wall, debbie stewart, karen maxwell, 

linda mason demonstrates her shoot- 
ing form on the free throw line 

girls’ basketball at chs was finally re- 

vived after three years without it since 

cary entered 3-a athletic competition .. . 

under the enthusiastic leadership of p e 

instructor miss barbara tilley the team 

was organized and games were arranged 

with several of the schools in the con- 

ference ... the girls had their own uni- 

forms which they make from felt num- 

bers and green polo shirts . . . although 

the light of victory did not shine on the 

girls spirit and drive were excellent 

throughout the season . . 

one hundred twenty four 

row 2: kathy kern, connie wilson, janice north- 
cutt, cathy busby, linda mason, susan catching. 



debby stewart looks for an open team mate while 
closely guarded by a roxboro opponent 

cathy busby concentrates on the basket 
before attempting a free throw 

girls basketball returns to chs 

a confident debby stewart (11) plans to tap the ball to 
waiting team member linda wall (55) 

one hundred twenty-five 





970 
one hundred twenty-seven 



senior officers lead monumental class 

senior class sponsors 
dorothy baker 
mary ruth crook 
rick french 
carlee jenkins 
lucille jordan 
tom kelly 
mabel mann 
judy perry 
jeanne richards 
peggy thomas 
joyce woodhouse 
patsy woodlief 

senior class officers: dan thorne, president; peggy 

goodwin, sergeant-at-arms; debby french, vice-pres- 

ident; susan mills, secretary; susan catching, treas- 

urer 

william adrian abernethy ranay deborah adams deborah jean aeschliman george lawrence allen 

deborah branch anderson anne lewis arbes decharles atkins corrine ann badelamenti 

one hundred twenty-eight 



the spirit of ’70 shone throughout cary high as 
a beacon of enthusiasm in a year of accomplish- 
ment for the senior class . . . as first semester 
opened the diligent seniors organized committees 
for the spring activities of baccalareate and grad- 
uation ... under the capable leadership of presi- 
dent dan thorne with the remainder of his all 
female slate of officers the class of ’70 succeeded 
in decorating its building as first -place winner 
in better school spirit week . .. plans were then 
made for an assembly to choose mascots in de- 
cember . . . to increase their budget the seniors 
sold student consumer cards in a profitable pro- 
gram established in chapel hill . . . as the year 
progressed the seniors once again came out on 
top as they won the competition for stunt nite 
. .. in the spring many students of the senior 
class took a break at the declared “senior beach 
weekend” following the prom .. . finally the 
year drew to a close with the usual dramatic 
events of graduation . . . however these events 
were not as usual because of the unique unity 
and love of chs possessed by all the seniors .. . 

jerry marshell bagwell robert tracy baker 

gwen elaine baker larry darnell barbee william terry barber katherine lee barker 

steve allen bass hugh edwin battle tim raymond beasley william joseph bell 

one hundred-twenty-nine 



donald thomas benthall loralei berube joy belinda betts kay marilyn blackburn 

library caters to varied senior interests 

miller bostic 
james robert bland james ellis bohannon william 

douglas marion boyette doug mckinley branch michael lane branch larrie dourne brandon 

one hundred thirty 



linda sue bridges 

senior swingers frieda clark susan moore kathy kibler and peter carroll 
congregate in the library 

josephus cornell brown sharon claire brown tommy ceal brown james howard bryant 

helen cordelia burgiss jesse burwell bob burden william storey busby 

one hundred thirty-one 



elizabeth chenault caldwell peter franklin carroll susan jane catching jarrett taylor chandler 

richard allen childs frieda anne clark gary lynn coleson eric hastings cook 

john douglas cooper, jr. thomas michael cordell 

one flash and it’s over... don daniels endures senior portraits 

one hundred thirty-two 



gregory covington john robert crook carl henry crumley charles timothy curtis 

senior portraits-the beginning of the end 

mary sue dale donald eugene daniels jerry wayne davis john anthony davis 

philip joseph davis vicky carol dejarnette bryant harrison dennis frances ann dennis 

one hundred thirty-three 



gary allen denton jennifer elizabeth dillard david francis dombrowski jean ann drys 

donna lynn edwards ann elizabeth elledge 

charles larry estes robert alan estes katherine medlin estes percy vernon evans 

one hundred thirty-four 



happiness is being a senior 

deborah anne ezzell rena marie ferneyhough daniel roy flebotte mike lawrence flynt 

james rodney folk dianne marie forshee carol jean franks rex harvey frazier 

deborah anne french karen ann furno 

senior privileges — the thought makes tim turner laugh 

one hundred thirty-five 



debbie jean garner tom michael garrity cynthia williams gay wanda gail gay 

seniors bewildered by 

frederick douglas george brenda kaye glover charles steven godbold john douglas godwin iii 

page garland gooch, jr. claude jackson goodwin iii 

scott vannorsdall decifers math as jenny oatfield and debby 
stewart question his explanation 



Peggy sue goodwin timothy lance gouge wilson taylor grant sandra june haley 

complexities of advanced math 

deborah ann hamilton robert thomas hamilton katie sue harris michael walter harris 

phyllis marie harris michelle lee hayes paula sharon hayes donna denise henson 

one hundred thirty-seven 



james hester louis thompson hill martha dru hill james lee hinton 

after four years-help! 

patricia laurel hiscoe linda louise hobson william randall hogarth mike douglas holderfield 

roxanne ellen holmes susan jane holmquist johnny marcus holsclaw cynthia ann holt 

one hundred thirty-eight 



es 
ial 

donald wayne hooker wade mallory hornbeck 

a futile cry for help from dan thorne describes the atmos- — » se yintibnemninatenies —s 
phere of english z Suittensivenmanionnan T 

yates howard horton gary edward hufham david hamilton humphrey william hyde 

linden lucille hyde vickey carol ivey bruce jackson thomas alan jenkins 

one hundred thirty-nine 



class meeting challenges the president 

jerry blair jerome connie lynn johnson dolores anne johnson lee white johnson 

pamela jean johnson vicki michele jonas debbie sue jones marilyn jean jones 

susan alice kastner tonya keller coleen joy kempf donald howard kennedy 

one hundred forty 



| 

dan thorne lends an attentive 
who asks for a change pat robert kennedy cynthia lee kern 

mary catherine kibler mark dewitt king patricia gail king theodore berkley king 

mary ann kirby carol susanne knott barbara anne kollar katheryn pauline kudyba 

one hundred forty-one 



Ee Pee ee aes 

ronald william lasater janet marie lea patricia carol lea 

mascot tryouts overwhelm participants 

robert coleman lennon bonnie clay lewis robert daniel lewis william ronald lewis 

shirley jean liggons john lilienthal james todd livingston linda faye lowe 

one hundred forty-two 



donald hooker pursues a frightened nephew during debra kathryn lowry robert john lucas 
mascot selections 

kenneth byron lupo michael wayne lynch walter burrus mann cecil edward markham 

doris jean markham patricia lynn marshburn linda jean mason sarah jane matthews 

one hundred forty-three 



SES 

susan matthews nancy carol mattocks nancy karen maxwell peyton gerald maynard 

senior girls outclass juniors 

ella mae mayo douglas raymond mccracken karen mcguire kathy mcguire 

linda marie metz judith ann miller william harry miller carole elizabeth mills 

one hundred forty-four 



susan elizabeth mills robert o’connor mitchell glenn alan mize barbara jean mochrie 

karen maxwell controls the tap to open the girls’ junior- 
angela kay moody james henry moore, jr. senior basketball game 

cE 

. - 

\ 

robert anthony moore susan dianne moore james martin morgan, jr. kathy marcell morris 

one hunred forty-five 



lewis edward mullen, jr. jo-anne fowler mullins susan myers renea mcdonald nelson 

edna blake nordan charles hamilton norman robert lee norris, jr. janice eileen northcutt 

karen lynne nourse juan marie nowell jennifer susan oatfield marjorie jane o’keeffe 

one hundred forty-six 



arthur guyer osberg arthur edwin parrish robert gordon pearse rosalind byrd pendergraft 

spirit of 70 outshines all others 

betty ann pennington douglas leon pennington james spurgeon pentecost becky lemunyan perry 

victoria marie petrie hester ruth petty 

school spirit week ends with the seniors triumphant 

one hundred forty-seven 



kenneth alan pope 

kent richard register 

one hundred forty-eight 

gilbert harold preslar 

james ray rhodes 

jeff jacob pippin 

beth tilley and 
mickey sorrell re- 
live fond memories 
of travels in mexi- 
co 

betty radford 

maynard royster 

gerald rodney pollard 

well travele 

deborah lynn raley 

robert ray rush 



james walter ryan billy poe sanders darrell lee sauls jerry lewis sauls 

seniors reminisce 

david henry scheffel john stephen schoeder donnie florence scoggins pamela jo sconyers 

jeanne elizabeth shellberg donna beth shreve david mitchell sisk catherine leigh smith 

one hundred forty-nine 



a time for contemplation... 

dawn marie smith diana louise smith janice claire smithey mickey jo sorrell 

doris marie stephens jeanette ada spencer randall thomas springs 

Prt. eae 

nancy lee sykes phillip wayne stephenson deborah kaye stewart linda louise swartout 

one hundred fifty 



reflections of the past to guide the future 

james lacy taylor juanita lee taylor marilyn sue taylor susan mae tevepaugh 

michael waylon thomas james daniel thorne, jr. elizabeth ruth tilley edwin lee todd 

fred jefferson tucker, jr. michael susan tyndall 

a quiet break offers time for meditation for jenny oatfield 

one hundred fifty-one 



scott edward vannorsdall linda faye wall betsy leigh waller donna marie ward 

spirit of 70 

linda jean watkins randy wayne watkins roy daniel watkins melinda diane wells 

beverly gaye white charles dean white james ronald white donald wilder 

one hundred fifty-two 



brenda wilder williams connie sue wilson vann davis wilson verna ann wilson 

a class shaped by constructive change 

yvonne colleen wilson jeffrey scott winstead danese felecia winston timothy louis woodall 

linda gail woodard donald lee wright linda rose young alana maria zambone 

one hundred fifty-three 



senior statistics 

william adrian abernethy 
albermarle road high school; student council 4; motto comm, 4; de 
4; baseball 1; social studies club 4; fca 4. 

deborah ranay adams 
fha 4; vica 3; french club 3; spanish club 2,3,4; office ass’t. 2,3,4. 

‘ ; deborah jean aeschliman 
aycock jr. high school 1; vica 4; office ass’t. 3, 4. 

george lawrence allen 
northern high school 1; de 4; wrestling 3. 

anne lewis arbes 
class sgt-at-arms 3; ech 4; cheerleader 1; fbla 3,4; jr-sr entertainer 
2; jr-sr entertainment cofm. co- -chairman’ 28 masqueraders 3,4; pep 
club 4; limelighters 3,4; latin club 1 

corrine ann badalamenti 
kingston high school ,2; yrac 4, sr. class editor 4; fta 2,3,4, sec. 4; 
french club 3; spanish’ club 4; jr-sr decorations comm. 3; pep club 4; 
limelighters 4; girl’s intramurals 4, 

jerry marshall bagwell 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

gwen elaine baker 
autauga county high schol 2; bus driver 4; fha 4; spanish club 4. 

robert tracy baker 
spanish club 2,3,4; jr-sr invitation comm. 3; limelighters 3; jv bas- 
ketball 2; basketball manager 2. 

! larry barbee 
cary high school 2,3,4, 

terry barbee 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

s : katherine lee barker 
hawaiian baptist academy 2; leilehua, hawaii a student council 1; 
literary magazine 4; limelighters 4; speech club 2 

; steven alan bass 
jv basketball 2,3; soccer 4. 

: hugh edwin battle, iii 
literary magazine 4; latin club 3,4; chec 4; jv basketball 1,2; 
basketball 3. 

raymond tim beasley 
ffa 1,2,3; vica 4; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; track 1,2; jv basketball 1; 
jv football 1,2; football 3,4. 

J donald thomas benthall 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

loralei berube 
fta 3,4; band 1,2,3,4; french club 1,2; limelighters 3. 

. joy belinda betts 
de 3,4; vica 3. 

linda carol blackburn 
fha 1,2,3; office assn’t. 4. 

‘ kay blackburn 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

; james robert bland 
student council 1; class pres. 1; track 1,2,3,4; cross country 3,4. 

james ellis bohannon 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

william miller bostic 
norview high school 1,2; fbla 4; french club 4; sen. adv. board 4; 
fca 3,4; wrestling 4; track 56 Shy football 3; football 4. 

marion douglas boyette 
de 4. 

one hundred fifty-four 

douglas mckinley branch, jr. 
cary high school 1,2,3,4 

michael lane branch 
de 4; vica 4; wrestling 3; track 3. 

larrie brandon 
west cary high school 1; cary high school 2,3,4. 

katie harris brooks 
student coungil 1,2,3; vica 3,4. 

josephus cornell brown 
library club 1; vica 3,4, sec. 3,4; baseball 4; track 1. 

sharon claire brown 
student council 4; homecoming comm. co-chairman 4; school nick- 
name comm. 4; class v. pres. 1; class treas. 4; yrac 3,4, business staff 
3, senior statistics 4; fbla 4; fta 2,3,4; spanish club 2;3;43 jrse, 
decoration, invitation, and finance comm. 3; pep club 4; limelighters 
3,4; homecoming court 4; cheerleading manager 4; girl’s intramurals 
Ls "4; student adv. council 2. 

tommy brown 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

james howard bryant 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

pes cordelia burgiss 
student council 3, treas. 3; echo 1,2,3, freshman editor 1, news editor 
2; editor 3; cheerleader 3; fbla 2; fta 2; coo 4; sbhu 3 

jesse ferman burwell 
cary high school 2,3,4. 

william storey busby 
lexington, ky. 1; student council 1,4, better school spirit comm. 4; 
office ass’t. 4; fea 2,3,4; black mtn. "4: baseball 1; track 4; jv basket. 
ball 1,2; jv football Dp football 3,4, co-captain 4, 

randy gordon cain 
vica 4, 

elizabeth chenault caldwell ' : 
spanish club 2,3,4; fbla 3; limelighters 3; jr-sr entertainer 2; jr-sr 
entertainment comm. 3; girl’s intramurals 1; de 1; de 4, historian 4. 

peter franklin carroll 
beta club 2,3,4; golf 2,3, i pep club 4; fca 4; latin club 1, 2. 

susan jane catching 
student council 3, better school spirit comm. 3; class treas. 4; 
library club 4; fta 3,4; spanish club 3,4; sgt-at-arms 4; girl’s bas- 
ketball 4; jr-sr decorations comm. 3; office ass’t. 4; pep club 4; 
sbhu 4; fca 4; latin club 1,4; homecoming court 4; sweetheart court 
33 track court 2s cheerleading manager 3; girl’s intramurals 1,2,3,4. 

jarrett taylor chandler 
philippi, w. va. 1,2,3; fta 2,3, v. pres. 3; football 3. 

richard allen childs 
fbla 3,4; fta 4; social studies club 4; jr-sr decoration xa ae 
literary magazine 4; office ass’t. 4; pep club 4; latin club 2,3,4 

frieda anne clark 
student council 2, homecoming comm. 2; cheerleader 1,2,3,4; fbla 4; 
fta 2,3,4; french club 1,2; spanish club 3 4; sen, adv. board 4, pres: 
4; jr-sr finance comm., decoration comm. co-chairman 3; pep club 4 
sbhu 4; icc 4; fca 3,4; ’girl’s intramurals 1,2. 

gsry lynn coleson 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

eric hastings cook 
bus driver 3,4. 

hn douglas cooper 
jv basketball 1; basketball 3. 3,4, tri-captain 4; fca 2,3.4. 

hulon lance copeland 
cary high schoo] 1,2,3,4. 



thomas michael cordell 
pie 4; spanish club 1,2; jv football 2; literary magazine 4; pep 
club 4. 

: gregory covington 
cary high school 2,3,4. 

john robert cook : f 
yrac 4, sen. class editor 4; french club 3; jv basketball 2; jr-sr 
publicity comm. 3; literary magazine 4, pres. 4 

carl henry crumley 
echo 2,3,4, feature editor 4; jr-sr publicity comm. 3; chec 3,4, pres. 
3, sec.-treas. 4, 

charles henry curtis 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

donald eugene daniels 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

jerry wayne davis 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

joseph philip davis 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

vicky carol dejarnette 
student council 2, better school spirit comm. 2; class sgt-at-arms 2; 
library club 4; fbla 3; fta 3,4, reporter 3; spanish club 4; jr-sr 
decoration comm. 3; girl’s intramurals 1,2. 

bryant harrison dennis 
bus driver 2,3; ffa 1; vica 3,4; band 1,2,3,4. 

; _ frances ann dennis | ’ 
fha 1,2,3,4, social chairman 3, historian 4; girl’s intramurals 1,2. 

. pary allen denton 
echo 2; science club 4; track 1,2,3; cross country 2,3. 

jennifer elizabeth dillard 
ho 3,4. 

david francis dombrowski 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

jean ann drys 
fbla 4; spanish club 2,3,4; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; coo 4. 

keith charles dudley 
french club 3; limelighters 4; soccer 4 

judson reid durbin 
cary high school 4. 

F donna lynn edwards 
library club 1,4; fbla 3; fha 4; chorus 3; sbhu 4; girl’s intramurals 1. 

elizabeth ann elledge 
echo 3; library club 2; fbla 3; fha 4; fta 1,2; spanish club 1,2,3,4; 
jr-sc entertainer 1,2; jr-sr entertainment comm. 3; pep club 4; lime- 
lighters 3,4. 

A robert alan estes 
science club 1,2,3,4, second v. pres. 4; wrestling 2,3,4; track statis- 
tician 1,2,3; football manager 3,4. 

; katherine medlin estes 
vice 3,4. 

“ charles larry estes 
bus driver 3,4; ffa 1,2,3,4, pres. 2,3,4; vica 4; icc 2,3,4. 

percy vernon evans 
baseball 3. 

deborah anne ezzell 
de 4. 

rena marie ferneyhough 
beta club 3,4; french club 4; national merit semi-finalist 4; latin 
club 1,2; girl’s intramurals 1,2. 

daniel roy flebotte 
echo 2,3,4, editorial editor 4; fbla 4; spanish club 2; wrestling 1,2; 
track 1; football 1,2; social studies club 4; sen, adv. board 4; 
literary magazine 3,4; football statistician 1,2; office ass’t. 4; pep 
club 4; limelighters 4; sbhu 4; icc 4; football manager 1,2. 

3 michael lawrence flynt 
vica 3,4, 

2 p james rodney folk 
student council 1; science club 1,2,3,4, pres. 4; icc 4; chec 4. 

dianne marie forshee , , 
fha 2, 3, treas. 3; fta 2,3,4; french club 3,4; jr-sr decoration 
comm, 3 

carol jean franks 
vica 2,3; ho 2,3, 

rex harvey frazier 
bus driver 2,3,4; ffa 2,3,4; baseball 2,3,4; track 1. 

deborah anne hood french 
student council 1,2, better school spirit comm. 1,2, homecoming comm. 
1; class v. pres. 4; yrac 4, copy writer 4; jv cheerleader 1, head 1; 
cheerleader 3,4, head 4; fbla 1,2,4; spanish club 3,4; jr-sr enter- 
tainment comm. 3; pep club 4; limelighters 34; homecoming court 
first runner-up 4; basketball queen 4; girl’s intramurals 1. 

karen ann furno 
student council 3; fbla 4; fta 4; chorus 3,4, sec.-treas. 4; french 
club 1,2,3,4; jr-sr entertainment comm. 3; office ass’t. 4; pep club 4; 
limelighters 4, historian 4; girl’s intramurals 1,2,3,4. 

deborah jean garner 
pete club 3,4; yrac 4, typist 4; fbla 4; office ass’t. 4; coo 4, pres. 4; 
icc 4. 

thomas michael garrity 
student council 3,4; echo 3,4; wrestling 1,2,3,4; track 1; wrestling 
scholarship 4; sen. ady. board 4; black mtn, 3; jr-sr decoration comm. 
3; office ass’t. 4; icc 4; fca 2,3,4, sec. 3, pres. 4 

wanda gail gay 
fha 1,2,3,4, v. pres. 2, reporter 4; flag girl 4. 

frederick douglas george 
beta club 2,3,4; yrac 3,4, copy writer 3, layout editor 4; chief mar- 
shal 3; science club 2; wrestling 1,2,3; national merit semi-finalist 4; 
morehead semi-finalist 4; governor’s school 2; jr-sr finance comm. 3; 
literary magazine 4; latin club 1. 

brenda kaye glover 
fha 1,2,3,4; vica 4. 

charles steven godbold 
student council 2; library club 2; basketball manager 1; soccer 4. 

john godwin 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

garland page gooch 
student council 2,3,4; track 1,2,3,4; jv football 1,2; football 4, co- 
captain 4. 

claude jackson goodwin, iii 
bus driver 3,4; chec 4. 

‘ peggy sue goodwin * 
spanish club 1,2; class sgt-at-arms 4; jr-sr decoration, refreshment 
comm. 3 

2 timothy lance gouge 
jv basketball 2,3; cross country 3; office ass’t, 4. 

wilson taylor grant 
echo 4; wrestling 3,4; literary magazine 4; pep club 4; limelighters 
4; chess club 1. 

sandra june haley 
echo 3; library club 1; fbla 3,4; fha 1,2,3,4; fta 3; spanish club 2,3; 
jr-sr entertainer 1; jr-sr 1; jr-sr decoration, publicity, refreshment 
comm, 3; coo 4; girl’s intramurals 3,4. 

deborah ann hamtilton 
vica 3; coo 4; ho 3. 

robert thomas hamilton 
baseball 3,4; football 3,4; office ass’t. 4. 

_. michael walter harris . 
bus driver 3,4; spanish club 3; jv basketball 1,2; jr-sr decoration 
comm. 3; literary magazine 4. 

phyllis marie harris 
icc 4; ho 4, pres. 4. 

michelle lee hayes 
seventy-first high school 1,2; bus driver 3; fha 1,2; fta 4; band 3,4; 
color guard 3,4; office ass’t. 3; homecoming queen 4 

ponte sharon hayes 
seventy-first high school 1,2; de 3,4. 

, donna denise henson 
vica 4, 

martha dru hill 
de 4; chorus 1,2. 

louis thompson hill, jr. ’ 
french club 3,4, v. pres. 3; science club 1,2; wrestling 1,3,4; jv 
football 1; social studies club 4; jr-sr entertainer 2; jr-sr entertain- 
ment comm. 3; limelighters 4; latin club 1. 

one hundred fifty-five 



senior statistics 

patricia laurel hiscoe 
fha 3,4; fta 1,2; latin club 1; girl’s intramurals 1,2. 

linda louise hobson 
fha 1. 

william randall hogarth 
fbla 4; spanish club 2,3,4; science club 2,3,4, parliamentarian 4; 
social studies club 4; jr-sr entertainment comm. 3; literary magazine 
4; pep club 4; latin club 1. 

douglas michael holderfield ” 
sr. adv. board 4; band 1,2; wrestling 1,2,3,4; baseball 3,4; jv football 
1; football 2,3,4. 

’ _toxanne ellen holmes 
chorus 3; literary magazine 4; limelighters 4, 

susan jane holmquist , 
fta 4; spanish club 3,4; science club 1,2; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; 
limelightérs 4; latin club 1; girl’s intramurals 1. 

cynthia ann holt 
fbla 3,4; jr-sr comm. 3; coo 4; sbhu 3,4, pres. 4. 

donald wayne hooker 
west cary high school 1; chorus 4; sbhu 3,4, pres. 4. 

wade mallory hornbeck 
football 2. 

yates howard horton 
baseball 2. 

? gary edward hufham 
UDEeey club 1,2,3,4; wrestling 2,3; baseball 2; limelighters 4; soc- 
cer 

david hamilton humphrey 
yrac 4, photographer 4; french club 3; science club 1,2,3,4, v. pres. 
4; latin club 1. 

: _ linden lucille hyde 
fta 3; spanish club 2; jr-sr decoration comm, 3; office ass’t. 4; girl’s 
intramurals 2 

william sydnor hyde 
echo 3; student council 1,2; football 3,4; limelighters 4. 

: vicky carol ivey 
echo 4; spanish club 2,3,4; social studies club 4; jr-sr comm. 3; girl’s 
intramurals 2,3. 

. bruce jackson 
west cary high school 1; bus driver 2; football 2. 

: thomas allen jenkins 
student council 1,3,4, demerit comm. 4, homecoming comm. 4; class 
pres, 2; yrac 4, student life 4; fbla 4; fta 3; spanish club 3; science 
club 3; baseball 2,3,4; jy basketball 1,2; basketball 3,4, tri-captain 
4; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; office ass’t. 3,4; pep club 4; sbhu 3,4. 

: jerry blair jerome 
fbla 4; science club 1,2,4; social studies club 4; jr-sr entertainment 
coma, 3; literary magazine 4; office ass’t. 4; limelighters 4; latin 
club 1, 

. connie lynn johnson 
fha 2,3; vica 3; ho 2,3,4. 

; : doloris anne johnson 
student council 3; library club 4; fha 4; chorus 1,2. 

, ; lee white johnson 
bus driver 3,4; library club 3; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; limelighters 4. 

2 pamela jean johnson 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

F vicki michele jonas 
fbla 4; fha 4; jr-sr comm. 3; pep club 4; limelighters 4. 

one hundred fifty-six 

debbie sue jones ; ; 
library club 2; chorus 2,3,4; jr-sr refreshment comm. 3; limelighters 4. 

marilyn jean jones 
beta club 2,3,4; vica 4; girl’s intramurals 3. 

susan alice kastner , ; 
student council 1; yrac 1, freshman class 1; fbla 4; fha 4, historian 
4; fta 2,3,4; color guard 1,2,3,4; spanish club 3,4; jr-sr decoration 
comm. 3; pep club 4; latin club 1; girl’s intramurals 1,2. 

tonya keller 
cary high school 1,2,3,4, 

coleen joy kempf 
student council 1,2,4, sec. 4; class sec. 2,3; echo 3; masqueraders 3; 
coo 4; limelighters 3; latin club 1; homecoming court 4; sweetheart 
queen 2; basketball court 4, second runner-up 4; girl’s intramurals 
hb 

donald howard kennedy P 
student council 1; entertainment comm. 1; audio-visual; science club 
1; track 1; literary magazine 4. 

pat robert kennedy 
cary high schoo} 1,2,3,4. 

cynthia lee kern Cte 
bus driver 4; vica 4; chorus 4; girl’s basketball 4; track statistician 
4; girl’s intramurals 2,3,4. 

mary catherine kibler 
jv cheerleader 1; cheerleader 4; fbla 2,3,4; chorus 3; spanish club 
2,3; science club 1; student ady. board 2; coo 4; fca 1; homecoming 
court 4; color guard manager 3; girl’s intramurals 2. 

mark dewitt king 
wrestling 2,3,4. 

patricia gail king 
fbla 3. 

theodore berkley king 
student council 2,3,4, curtain comm. chairman, homecoming comm. 
4, demerit comm.; cho 4; fat 2,3; fbla 2,3,4; science club 2,3; wres- 
tling 2; track 2; social studies club 4; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; office 
ass’t. 2,3,4; pep club 4; limelighters 3; latin club 2,3,4. 

mary ann kirby 
fha 2,3,4, reporter 3; fta 1,2,3; spanish club 1,2,3, sec. 3; sen. adv. 
board 4; jr-sr entertainer 1,2; jr-sr invitation comm. 3; literary 
magazine 4; girl’s intramurals 1 

caroi susane knott 
student councii 1,2,3,4, demerit comm. 4, better school spirit comm. 
4; fta 2,3,4; chorus 3,4; flag girl 4; office ass’t. 4; girl’s intramurals 
2; pep club 4; limelighters 4, 

barbara ann kollar 
student council 1; echo 2,3,4, reporter 2, feature editor 3, editor 4; 
fta 2,3,4, county pres. 4; french club 3,4; jr-sr entertainment and 
decoration comm. 3; literary magazine 3,4; icc 4; latin club 1; girl’s 
intramurals 1,2. 

: , katheryn pauline kudyba 
spanish club 3; science club 4; latin club 1; girl’s intramurals 1,2,3,4. 

: ricky |. lashmit 
vica 3,4. 

ronald lasater 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

barbara lawrence 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

janet marie lea 
coo 4, 

patricia carol lea 
coo 4. 

james todd livingston 
soccer 4, 



linda faye lowe 
library club 3; vica 4; chorus 2,3; french club 3,4. 

debra kathryn lowry 
yrac 4, business staff 4; fta 3; spanish club 1,2,3,4; social studies 
club 4; jr-sr invitation comm. 3; literary magazine 4, co-editor 4; 
pep club 4; girl’s intramurals 1,2,3. 

robert john lucas 7 
french club 4; spanish club 1; wrestling 2; social studies club 4; jr-sr 
comm. 3 

kenneth byron lupo 
cary high schoo} 3,4. 

michael lynch 
band 1,2,3,4; french club 3. 

walter burrus mann 
student council 1; yrac 2,3,4, photographer 2,3,4; social studies club 
4; pep club 4; limelighters 4; icc 3 

cecil edward markham 
bus driver 3,4; de 2,3,4; ffa 4. 

doris jean markham 
echo 3; de 3; chorus 3; ho 3 

patricia lynn marshburn 
fbla 4; fha 1,2,3, historian 2; science club 3; social studies club 4; 
jr-sr decoration comm. chairman 3; literary magazine 4, v. pres. 4; 
office ass’t. 4; limelighters 4; girl’s intramurals 1,2. 

linda jean mason 
beta club 2,3,4, sec. 4; yrac 3,4, curriculum 3,4; jr. marshal; fta 
2,3,4, point sec. 4; chorus 1; spanish club 3,4; girl’s basketball 4; 
basketball statistician 4; office ass’t. 4; pep club 4, pres, 4; icc 4, 
sec, 4; fca 4; latin club 1. 

sarah jane matthews 
fha 1,2. 

susan elaine matthews 
fha 1,2; chorus 4. 

nancy carol mattocks 
french club 2,3,4. 

: nancy karen maxwell 
beta club 2,3,4; jr. marshal; spanish club 1,2,3; girl’s basketball 4; 
track statistician 3,4; pep club 4; girl’s intramurals 2,3,4. 

gerald peyton maynard 
student council 1; band 1,2,3,4; drum major 1,2,3,4; basketball statis- 
tician 1; sbhu 4; basketball manager 1. 

7 ella mae mayo 
west cary high school 1; vica 3,4. 

: douglas raymond mccracken 
library club 1,2,3; french club 3,4; jv football 1; limelighters 3,4, 
v. pres. 4; soccer 4; football manager 1. 

é karen mcguire 
fbla 3; girl’s intramurals 3. 

‘ : kathy mcguire 
vica 4; chorus 4; girl’s intramurals 3 

linda marie metz 
band 1,2,3,4, v. pres. 4; spanish club 3,4; governor's school 3; jr-sr 
decoration ¢omm. 3; literary magazine 4; girl’s intramurals 1,2,3. 

; judith ann miller 
fbla 2,3,4; jr-sr refreshment comm. 3; coo 4; limelighters 4; girl’s 
intramurals 2. 

william harry miller 
ffa 1,2,3,4; limelighters 4. 

carole elizabeth mills 
beta club 2,3,4; fta 3,4; french club 3,4; jr-sr refreshment comm. 23 
wie magazine 4; office ass’t. 3,4; latin club 1,2; girl’s intramurals 

susan elizabeth mills 
student council 3, v. pres., constitution comm. 3; class sec. 4; beta 
club 2,3,4; yrac 3,4, jr. class editor 3, business manager 4; fta 3,4, 
sec 3, historian 4; chorus 2; french club 2,3,4, treas, 3; sen. adv. 
board 4; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; limelighters 4, business manager 
4; icc 3, pres. 3; homecoming court 4. 

F robert o’connor mitchell 
library club 1; fbla 3; baseball 1,2,3,4; track 1; jv football 1,2; foot- 
ball 3,4; jr-sr comm. 3; limelighters 4; football manager. 

glenn alan mize ’ 
band 1,2,3,4; chorus 2,3,4, pres. 4; governor’s school 3; icc 4, 

barbara jean mochrie : 
beta club 2,3,4, treas. 4; yrac 4, organizations AS SEE marshal 3; 
cheerleader 2,3,4, treas. 3, sec. 4; sen. adv. board 4; jr-sr entertain- 
ment and finance comm, 3; pep club 4; limelighters 3,4; sbhu 4, 
sec. 4; icc 4; fca 3; latin club 1; girl’s intramurals 12.354: 

angela kay moody 
fbla 4; fta 4. 

james henry moore 
de 4; basketball 1,2; football 3. 

robert anthony moore 
band 3,4; football 3,4. 

susan dianne moore 
student council 4, treas. 4; class sec. 1; fbla 4; fha 4; fta 25 
pres, 4, county v. pres. 4; band 1,2,3,4, treas. 4; color guard 1,2,3, 
head 2,3,4; spanish club 34; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; pep clu 
sbhu 4; icc 4; latin club 1; girl's intramurals 1. 

james martin morgan jr. 
echo 4, photographer 4; vica 2,4; band 1,2,3,4; chorus 3; golf 1,2,3; 
chec 3. 

kathy marcell morris ; 
fbla 3,4; de 4, sec. 4; chorus 3; french club 2; jr-sr entertainment 
comm, 3; limelighters 3,4. 

lewis edward mullen 
bus driver 3,4; de 4. 

joanne fowler mullins , 
library club 1,3; cheerleader 1, co-head 1; fta 1; de 4; spanish club 
2,3; jr-sc invitation comm. 3 

susan myers 
student council 4, publicity comm. 4; library club 4; fbla 4; fha 1, 
pres. 1; fta 3,4, v. pres. 4; spanish club 2,3,4; science club 4; jr-sr 
publicity comm. chairman 3; girl’s intramurals 3,4. 

renea mcdonald nelson 5 aes 
fbla 2; vice 4; spanish club 2,3; jr-sr comm. 3; limelighters 3; girl’s 
intramurals 1 

edna blake nordan 
fbla 4; fha 4; coo 4. 

charles hamilton norman, iii 
student council 3,4, sgt-at-arms 4, better school spirit comm. 3, 
school nick-name comm. chairman 4; class v. pres, 3; fta 2,3,4; 
spanish club 2,3,4, sgt-at-arms 3; science club 3,4; football 3,4; black 
mtn. 3; jr-sr decoration and finance comm. 3; office ass’t. 4; lime- 
lighters 3; fca 2,3,4; band manager 1,2; chess club 1; wkix corres- 
pondent 4; yrac 3, sports 3. 

janice eileen northcutt 
student council 1; beta club 2,3,4; spanish club 3,4; girl’s basketball 
4; jr-sr decoration comm. chairman 3; literary magazine 3,4; pep 
club 4; latin club 1,2; girl’s intramurals 1,2,3,4. 

karen lynne nourse 
beta club 2,3,4, county treas. 4; yrac 3,4, curriculum 3, co-editor 4; 
jr. marshal 3; french club 3,4, sec. 3, v. pres. 4; social studies club 
4; jr-sr decorations comm. 3; icc 4; motto comm. chairman 

joan marie nowell 
library club 1; fbla 2; fha 1,2; chorus 1; coo 4. 

jennifer susan oatfield 
beta club 2,3,4; yrac 3,4, organizations 3,4; jr, marshal 3; jv cheer- 
leader 1; cheerleader 3,4; fbla 4; fta 3,4; french club 3,4; jr-sr 
decoration and entertainment comm. 3; pep club 4; limelighters 3,4; 
latin club 1; girl’s intramurals 1,2. 

marjorie jane o’keeffe 
student council 1,2,3, homecoming comm. 2, better school spirit 
comm. 3; class sgt-at-arms 1; yrac 1,2,3,4, organizations 1, ads 2,3,4; 
cheerleader 3,4; jv cheerleader 1; fbla 4; fha 4; fta 1,2,3,4; county 
parliamentarian 3; french club 2,3; limelighters 3,4; abhu 3,4; girl’s 
intramurals 1,2; pep club 4; jr-sr entertainer 2; jr-sr decoration and 
entertainment comm, 3 

arthur guyer osberg 
student council 1,3,4, sgt-at-arms 3, pres. 4; yrac D, sports 4; fbla 
4, reporter 4; spanish club 3; jy basketball 2; basketball 3; jr-sr 
ee comm. chairman 3; office ass’t. 3,4; limelighters 4; 
icc 4. 

‘ arthur edwin parrish 
vica 2,3; track 1; jv football 1,2; football 4. 

robert gordon pearse 
bus driver 4; latin club 2,3. 
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rosalind byrd pendergraft 
student council 2, homecoming comm. 2; fbla 3; fta 3; chorus 2,4; 
spanish 3,4; social studies club 4; jr-sr entertainment comm. 3; pep 
club 4; latin club 1,2,3,4. 

betty ann pennington 
west cary high school 1; chorus 4; latin club 3. 

douglas leon pennington 
track 1,3,4; jv football 1; football 3,4. 

james spurgeon pentecost 
audio-visual 1,2; ffa 1,2; limelighters 3,4. 

: victoria marie petrie 
fbla 4; office ass’t. 3; coo 4, sec. 4; pep club 4. 

hester ruth petty 
echo 4; literary magazine 4. 

gerald rodney pollard 
student council 1,3,4; baseball 2; jv basketball 1; basketball 2,3,4; 
jv football 1; football 2,3,4; black mtn. 

kenneth allen pope 
soccer 4; limelighters 4; german club 2 

betty radford 
vica 2,3,4; ho 2,3,4. 

deborah lynn raley ; E 
fbla 1,2,3,4, treas, 4; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; coo 4; limelighters 3. 

wilson bailey ray 
audio-visual 2,3; de 4; chec 3. 

kent richard register 
bus driver 2; de 4; track 1; jv football 2. 

james ray rhodes 
audio-visual 1,2; bus driver 1,2,3,4; ffa 1,3. 

reuben maynard royster 
audio-visual 1,2; bus driver 2,3,4; ffa 1,2; jv football 1,2. 

bobby ray rush 
track 1,2,3,4; football 4; cross country 2,3. 

james walter ryan 
spanish club 2,3; sen. ady. board 4; governor’s school 3; masquer- 
ader’s 3,4; limelighters 3,4, pres. 4; soccer 4. 

billy joe sanders 
bus drivers 23; vica 3,4; latin club 1,2. 

darrell lee sauls 
cary high school. 

david henry scheffel 
cary high school. 

john stephen schroeder , ‘ 
track manager 2; football manager 2,3,4; social studies club 4; liter- 
ary magazine 4. 

; ; ; donna florence scoggins. , 
bus driver 3,4; vica 2,3; office ass’t. 1,2,3; girl’s intramurals 1. 

pamela jo sconyers 
student council 1,2,3, constitution comm. 1; yrac 4, typist 4; fbla 
1,2,3,4, reporter 3, pres. 4, state sec. 4; fta 2,4; science club 1; jr-sr 
decoration comm. 3; literary magazine 3; icc 4, treas, 4 

: jeanne elizabeth shellberg 
student counicl 2; fha 4; chorus 1,2; french club 1,2; science club 1; 
limelighters 4 

_ donna beth shreve ; 
fbla 3,4; fta 3,4, parliamentarian 4, county parliamentarian 4; jr-sr 
publicity comm. 3; pep club 4; latin club 1,2. 

: david mitchell sisk 
fta 4; spanish club 1,2,3,4; social studies club 4. 

: margaret lucinda sloan 
class vice-pres. 2; beta club 3,4; fha 4; fta 1,2; band 1,2,3, color 
guard 2,3; spanish club 2,3; office ass’t. 4; girls’ intramurals 4 

, catherine leigh smith 
fta 3; jr-sr refreshment comm. 3; coo 4. 

one hundred fifty-eight 

dawn marie smith : 
cheerleader 3; fbla 1,2,3; fta 1,2,3; jr-sr decoration comm, 3; coo 4, 
treas. 4; girls’ intramurals 1,2,3. 

, diana louise smith ; 
jf-sr entertainer 2; jr-sr refreshment and decoration comm. 3; coo 4, 
girls’ intramurals 1. 

: janice claire smithey 
chorus 3; limelighters 3,4. 

mickey jo sorrell 
beta club 3,4; yrac 4, typist 4; fta 2,3,4; chorus 2; spanish club 1,2, 
3,4, sec. 4; mexican study scholarship 3; jr-sr entertainer 2; jr-sr 
entertaiment comm. 3. 

: ’ jeanette ada spencer 
vica 3; spanish club 2,3; office ass’t. 4; ho 3. 

randall thomas springs 
wilson jr high 1; west mecklenburg high 2; jr marshal 3; chorus 1; 
french club 2,3,4; sen. adv. board 4; jr-sr finance comm. 3; basketball 
scorekeeper 4; pep club 4; icc 4; national merit semifinalist 4; more- 
head nominee 4; yrac 3,4, copy writer 3, co-editor 4. 

phil lindsay stanberry 
echo 4; masquerade 3; limelighters 3,4; chec 3,4; soccer 4. 

doris marie stephens 
beta club 2,3,4; yrac 3,4, ass’t. ad editor 3, typist 4; fbla 2,3,4, 
historian 3, sec. 4; fta 3; spanish club 3,4; literary magazine 4; flag 
girl 4; jr-sr entertainment comm. 3; basketball statistician 4; office 
ass’t, 3,4; coo 4; girls’ intramurals 1,2; jr-sr entertainer 2. 

deborah kaye stewart 
beta club 3,4, point sec. 4; jr marshal 3; band 1,2,3; librarian 2,3; 
spanish club 3; science club 3,4, treas. 4; girl’s basketball 4; literary 
magazine 3,4; pep club 4, sgt-at-arms 4; girls’ intramurals 1,2,3,4. 

’ linda louise swartout 
bus driver 3; vica 4; french club 3,4; latin club 1, girls’ intra- 
murals 1,2. 

nancy lee sykes 
fbla 3; fha 4; band 1,2,3,4, v. pres. 4; limelighters 4, sec. 

juanita lee taylor 
fha 1,3,4; ho 2. 

james lacy taylor 
echo 4; bus driver 2,3,4; ffa 1,2; office ass’t. 3. 

marilyn sue taylor 
fbla 4; fta 3,4, treas. 4; spanish club 2,3; science club 1,2,3; stu. 
ady. board 1; jr-sr invitation comm. 3; girls’ intramurals 1,2. 

; susan mae tevepaugh 
student counci' 1,2; decoration comm. 2; fta 3; de 4; french club 
4; jr-sr decoration comm, 3; girls’ intramurals 1,2. 

waylon michael thomas : 
fta 4; chorus 1; french club 3,4; baseball 2,3,4; track 1; jy basket- 
ball 1; basketball 2,3,4, tri-captain 4; football 2; fca 3,4. 

james daniel thorne, jr. 
class pres. 3,4; beta club 4; yrac 1,2, soph. class 2; fbla 4; fta 4; 
french club 3,,4 pres. 4; science club 2,3,4; jv wrestling 1; track 3; 
jv football 1; cross country 3,4; foreign study scholarship 2; social 
studies club 4; boy’s state 3; jr-sr decoration, finance, invitation, re- 
freshment, and entertainment comm. 3; pep club 4; sbhu 4; icc 3,4, 
publicity chairman 3, v. pres. 4; latin club 1,2,3; fca 3,4. 

elizabeth ruth tilley 
student council 2,3,4; beta club 2,3,4, county y. pres. 4; yrac 
2, Organizations; jr. marshal 3; fta 3,4; spanish club 3,4; science club 
2; jr-sr refreshment comm. chairman 3; literary magazine 4; latin 
club 1; girls’ intramurals 1,2. 

f : edwin lee todd ; 
science 4; wrestling 1,2; track 3; cross country 3; foreign study 
scholarship 2; jr-sr invitation comm. 3; latin club 1,2. 

charles lane toomey - 
yrac 2,3,4, photographer 2,3,4; band 1,2,3,4, pres. 4; west point 
nominee 4; boy’s state 3; dance band 3,4; latin club 1,2; soccer 4. 

fred jefferson tucker, jr 
echo 4; fbla 3,4; spanish club 3; jr-sr decoration comm. 3; pep club 
4; limelighters 3, 

timothy lawrence turner , 
homecoming mc 4; beta club 2,3,4; yrac 2,3,4, soph. class 2, jr. class 
3, lay-out editor 4; spanish club 2,3,4; mexican study scholarship 3; 
science club 2; jy basketball 3; basketball 4; governor’s school 4; 
jr-sr finance comm. chairman 3. 



michael susan tyndall 
ho 4, v. pres. 4; chorus 1,2; vica 4; girls’ intramurals 1. 

‘ scott edward vannorsdall 
bridgeport high school 1; band 2,3; dance band 2,3; french club 2; 
yrac 4, copy editor 4; science club 2,3,4, v. pres. 3; beta club 2,3,4, 
v. pres. 3, pres. 4; icc 4. 

linda faye wall 
girl’s basketball 4; ho 4; girl’s intramurals 3,4. 

betsy leigh waller 
coo 4. 

donna m. ward 
vica 4; girl’s intramurals. 

karen duncan ward 
library club 3; fha 1; vica 4; ho 3,4. 

mary jane ward 
cary high schoo) 1,2,3,4. 

linda jean watkins 
fha 4; vica 4; ho 4. 

randy watkins 
cary high school 1,2,3,4. 

rickey gene watkins 
ffa 4; de 4. 

melinda diane wells | 
french club 2,3,4; jr-sr refreshment comm. 3; limelighters 4. 

beverly gaye white 
fbla 3,4; fha 1,2; chorus 3; spanish club 1; office ass’t. 2,3; coo 4. 

charles dean white, jr. 
bus driver 2; vica 3,4. 

é james ronald white 
vica 3,4; wrestling 2. 

donald foye wilder 
de 4; vica 3, 

cathy j. wilson 
de 4. 

connie sue wilson 
student council 1,2; beta club 2,3,4; yrac 3,4, index 3, business staff 
4; jr. marshall 3; fta 4; spanich club 3,4; girl’s intramurals 1,2,3,4; 
jr-sr decoration comm. 3; jv basketball statistician 2,3; basketball 
Statistician 4; latin club 1; girl’s basketball 4. 

‘ vann davis wilson 
vica 1,3,4; track 1. 

: verna ann wilson 
chorus 1,2; fha 1,2; jr-sr comm, 3 

; yvonne colleen wilson 
vica 4; chorus 2,3. 

; jeffrey scott winstead 
bus driver 4; wrestling 1,2; football 3; fca 2,3; chec 4, sgt-at-arms 4; 
basketball manager 1, 

danese felecia winston 
west cary high school 1; vica 4; chorus 1; sbhu 4. 

timothy louis woodall : ’ 
yrac 3, photographer 3; bus driver 3,4; spanish club 3; jr-sr decoration 
comm. 3; office ass’t. 4. 

linda gail woodard 
fbla 4; fha 1,2,3; coo 4. 

4 donald lee wright 
vica 1,3,4; wrestling 3,4; track 1. 

: linda rose young 
beta club 2,3,4; jr. marshal 3; chorus 4; french club 2,3; sen. adv. 
ard 4; jv statistician 2,3; basketball statistician 4; latin club 1: 

girl’s intramurals 1,2. 

alana maria zambone 
student council 3,4, school spirit comm. 3, demerit comm. 4; fbla 4; 
fta 3,4; french club 3,4, treas. 4; jr-sr. decoration comm, 3; literary 
magazine 4, editor 4; pep club 4, sec, 4; limelighters 4; sbhu 4; 
homecoming court 4, second runner-up 4; sweetheart court 3. 

one hundred fifty-nine 



becoming a junior creates an entirely 

new status with unique encounters and 

solutions ... the junior year in terms 

of years of attendance is the mean 
of high school but this junior class 
was in no way an average group of stu- 

dents . . . more responsibilities and 

privileges are given to the juniors as 
they attain and surpass the mid-high 
school period . . . many of the courses 
and projects are annual and the ju- 
nior class followed its predecessors while 
performing the various traditions .. . 
the historical magazine sale was under- 
taken and the juniors demonstrated 
their selling ability be accumulating a 
tremendous profit . . . the juniors also 
carried on the infinite tradition of pur- 
chasing cherished class rings whose 
arrival was eagerly awaited by all... 
juniors created the magnificent decora- 
tions that exemplified the theme of the 
junior-senior prom as well as arranged 
for publicity and announcements that 
made it a success .. . the long hours of 
diligent work were counterbalanced by 
attending their first prom ... many 
junior athletes got their first taste of 
varsity action as they participated in 
the various sports . . . a group effort 
gave the junior class a unification as 
they approached senior status 

sponsors 

barbara allen 
roxanne boyette 
tom brawley 
sharon davis 
ann ferguson 
elaine melson 
david spaugh 
sue tomlin 

duane adams 
tonya adams 
paula altherr 
jerry asher 

one hundred sixty 

# 

junior class officers robin jerome treasurer... 
sheryl harrell  sergeant-at-arms... patty  oatfield 
secreary ... eddie watkins president . . . pam baird 
(top) vice-president 



junior class led by competent officers 

deborah atkins 
judy atkins 
jeanette austin 
tim austin 

kathy ayers 
pam baird 
melvin baker 
mike ballard 

joycie ballentine 
michael banks 
joe barber 
richard barnett 

janet barnhill 
sandy baucom 
cathy beal 
carol beard 

janet beasley 
cathy bennett 
debbi bennett 
joseph berry 

one hundred sixty-one 



linda biggs 
faye blackburn 
debby blocker 
john blomquist 

joseph blomquist 
nancy bower 
bobby boykin 
drew brackett 

becky brannan 
sara brannon 
mike brennan 
sherry bridges 

bryan brower 
denise brown 
jeanine brown 
jerry brown 

paul brown 
susan brown 
warren brown 
dominick brugnolotti 

one hundred sixty-two 



juniors undergo club initiations 

pat brugnolotti 

curt buchanan 

billy buckner 
wade cooper finds his final gulp of beta brew slightly 
upsetting during his initiation into the club 

pat burns 
bessie burt 
cathy busby 
david butler 

jeff butler 
mitchell cain 
cindy canup 
doris carroll 

one hundred sixty-three 



new ring styles offer variety to class of ’71 

ronnie casper 
fran causey 
andrew chavis 
pat cherry 

tony chiotakis 
ed clark 
susan clark 
george cobb 

roger collins 
james conaway 
debbie cook 
denise cook 

betsy cooper 
wade cooper 
susan corn 
russell cousino 

carol craig 
brad dallas 
lynda daniels 
alan dasen 

one hundred sixty-four 



george davis 

keith davis 

sara brannon and linda young find it difficult to decide 
upon the ring style they want 

maxine davis 

patricia davis 
wondra dean 
mickey denning 
cindy dennis 

dianne dick 
kathy dcmbrowski 
marie dorsey 
billie doyle 

one hundred sixty-five 



charlie dunham 

pat dunphy 

cindy richardson diligently works in study hall to 
finish her homework assignment before the bell rings 

jeanne eackles 
bill eastridge 
michelle edwards 
doug ellis 

freida ellis 
larry ellis 
ann ennis 
melanie eubanks 

linda evans 
emma ewing 
kathy fallon 
richard farrell 

one hundred sixty-six 



extra curricular activities require extra study 

jackson farrar 
eileen fawkes 
ronald finch 
steve finch 

gail flowers 
barbara fouts 
bill fox 
philip franklin 

shirley franks 
wanda franks 
darrell freeze 
mollie futrell 

tim garrity 
nancy gay 
lynn gentry 
cindy georgia 

theron giles 
marc gilfillan 
alexander godwin 
annette godwin 

one hundred sixty-seven 



roy godwin 
brent goodwin 
darrell gordon 
martha green 

priscilla greene 
lynn griffiths 
steve grissom 
sylvia guess 

edith hailey 
pam haley 
wanda hamilton 
jeana hanson 

julia harper 
sheryl harrell 
clyde harris 
mike harris 

one hundred sixty-eight 



lloyd harrison 

bonnie hatcher 

majorettes sallie martin and cathy beal march gracefully 
while leading the band in the band day parade 

becky hawes 
kathy hayes 
wanda haynes 
stewart hemby 

kin hennis 
bob hershberger 
susan hicks 
wayne hildebrand 

karen hobbs 
dwight holderfield 
herbert holland 
beth holleman 

one hundred sixty-nine 



required courses prove enjoyable 

roseann holsonback 
judy holt 
rex honeycutt 
craig horton 

dottie howard 
linda huggins 
allee humphrey 
pam humphries 

patsy hunt 
linda husketh 
hary hutchinson 
june jeffreys 

freddie jeffries 
tom jeffries 
carol jenkins 
sheree jenkins 

william jenkins 
robin jerome 
charlie johnson 
gary johnson 

one hundred seventy 



tommy johnson 
danny jones 
kenny jordan 
steve kastelberg 

michael ketter 
angie king 
arlene king 
gary king 

ronnie king 
alan krakowski 
mark lang 
shirley langston 

amusing discussions break the monot- 
ony of junior english 

one hundred seventy-one 



juniors support homecoming 

darrell louder 
richard lavender 

carol lewis 
donna liggins 

cheerleader dottie howard prepares to dis- 
tribute the homecoming mums 

susan lindsey 
vern lineberger 
gerald lloyd 
kim lloyd 

stan lucas 
becky lupo 
jackie lynch 
bobby lynch 

gerald mann 
judy marcom 
madalyn markle 
paul marsh 

one hundred seventy-two 



debbie martin 
judy martin 
sallie martin 
margaret matthews 

taymond mayo 
beth mayberry 
delores mcgee 
deborah mcghee 

jimmy mcghee 
steve mclaurin 
barbara mcmurray 
thaddius mcneil 

teresa melton 
alice merrill 
debra miller 
becky mills 

chuck mills 
doug mills 
tom mitchell 
judy moore 

one hundred seventy-three 



sharon moore 
bill morgan 
chess morgan 
terry morris 

betty mozingo 
mike nipper 
johnny nutt 
patty oatfield 

janet ollis 
wyatt o’neal 
david pace 
cindie padgette 

eddie peele 
ruby peele 
joe pittman 
ronnie powell 

one hundred seventy-four 



linda price 
mary ramsey 

chuck rath 
gary ray 

quarterback cathy busby reviews an im- 
portant play during a brief break in the 
powder puff football game 

cynthia reaves 
lynn reid 
debbie reynolds 
cindy richardson 

mary-michael riley 
gregg roberts 
myrna robertson 
cindy robinson 

john robinson 
virginia robinson 
lindsay rosebrock 
hal rue 

one hundred seventy-five 



juniors join ranks of responsibility 

bobby ruth 
sue ruth 
philip safriet 
cynthia sauls 

dianne sauls 
ronnie scoggins 
connie self 
rhonda self 

gwendolyn shaw 
annette simmons 
bonnie smith 
craig smith 

louis smith 
mitzy smith 
paul smith 
randy smith 

susan smith 
mike snell 
mike snipes 
joe sox 

one hundred seventy-six 



dennis stanley 

melissa starnes 
mike winters president of icc competently leads 
the club’s first meeting of the year 

diane stevens 
wayne stevens 
russ stewart 
yvonne strouth 

brenda sutton 
phil swaney 
peggy tant 
alan taylor 

donna taylor 
kim taylor 
danny thomas 
susan thomas 

one hundred seventy-seven 



sue tiley 
lois tyner 
otis wall 
billy waller 

ann walton 
linda waters 
claudette watkins 
eddie watkins 

donna watson 
john webb 

rocky wells 
dorothy white 

pat brugnolotti proves her school spirit by 
trying out the junior stocks 

one hundred seventy-eight 



paul white 
holly whiting 
vivian wilcox 
zane williams 

barbara wilson 
steve wilson 
donna wiltzius 
mike winters 

eric wolfe 
laura womack 
carol wood 
donna woodall 

gail woodard 
robert wrenn 
susan yandle 
gary young 

linda young 
regina young 
gail zamaria 

one hundred seventy-nine 
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sophomore class officers . . . skyla mulholland sec- 
retary . . . roslyn royster vice-president . . . 
clifton holt president ... kathy durbin sergeant- 
at-arms . . . irma sorrell treasurer 

officers lead sophomores through first year 

mike abernathy 
connie adams 
darlene adams 
kay albritton 
bobbie alford 

marty allen 
ken andrews 
sandy arnold 
billy joe ashe 
billie autry 

joe badalamenti 
elsie baker 
leon baker 
arthur ballentine 
stephanie ballentine 

debbie barker 
1c. barlowe 
linda barnett 
jeana benoy 
linda bigford 

one hundred eighty 



after experiencing the unique situation 
of one year of separation the sopho- 
more class readily adapted to their new 
environment ... it was only a matter of 
days in which the sophomores learned 
the secret to deciphering their location 
in the different but similar buildings . . . 
the sophomores elected an excellent slate 
of officers who led them through a 
very successful candy sale . . . along 
with the preciously required english and 
mathematics the sophomores were al- 
lowed to take biology a totally new 
experience and either geography or 
world history . . . the class of ’72 dem- 
onstrated their enthusiasm and _ school 
spirit by active participation during 

school spirit week in which they 
came in a challenging second for the 
building decorating contest . . . many 
of cary’s potential great athletes devel- 
oped their skills by participating in var- 
sity and junior varsity athletics . . . the 
sophomores gaze yearningly at those who 
have come before and will graduate as 
they realize it is a privilege and that 
it is waiting for them in the future 

don bitting 
carolyn black 

gary blackley 
jack blackley 
becky bledsoe 
ruth bolling 
mike bolton 

mark bond 
eddie boone 
glenda booth 
wade boswell 
freddy brannon 

bill braswell 
susan britt 
vickie brooks 
commie broome 
darla brown 

debbie brown 
mike brown 
sarah brown 
terry brown 
melinda bryant 

brenda burdge 
ralph burwell 
ricky byrd 
phil campbell 
ledora carrington 

one hundred eighty-one 



dianne carter 
ann caudle 
becky clark 
ronald clay 
david clem 

kim collins 
vicki collins 
richard compton 
cindy conrad 
donald cooper 

donna cooper 
marty cooper 
ernest cotton 

terry cox 
barry creech 

terri croom 
leslie crump 
george curtis 
kathy curtis 
mike dangerfield 

wayne dasen 
bobby davis 
nita davis 
russell davis 
kirk dellinger 

nancy dennis 
frankie dillard 
jennie dixon 
randy dobo 
debbie dunn 

debbie dupree 
kathy durbin 
pam eastridge 
steve edgerton 
kathy edwards 

one hundred eighty-two 



andrew edwards 
ginger elliot 
laura emerson 
cheryl estes 
larry evans 

paul fairbetter 
mike fallon 
debra farrar 
melvin farrar 
shandra farrar 

willette farrar 
linda ferrell 
connie fish 
tom flebotte 
jim ford 

pattie forshee 
benny franklin 
mike franklin 
anne frazier 
jimmy french 

teachers provide anchor for bewildered 

sophomores 
| 

miss boyette advises ron- 
nie holsclaw with a phy- 
sical science problem 

one hundred eighty-three 



sophomore girls add 

kirk gardner 

. 

3 
3 
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kathy garrity 

phyllis gay 

mark gaylord 

jim george 
myke george 
linwood gilchrist 
steve glover 
betsy gore 

nancy gothard 
connie gray 
kathy grady 
audrey green 
kathy griffin 

doug guess 
dave hardy 
billie hardin 
hank hardin 
phil hare 

one hundred eighty-four 



to powder puff victory 

connie harris 

robert harris 

susan harris 

mr catching lesley turner and cindy wodow- 
ski watch intently as their team mates roll on to victory 

steve harris 

darnell harvey 
ward hawes 
vance heafner 
bobby haynes 
terry hill 

william hicks 
danny hilliard 
sharon hockaday 
carolyn holleman 
leroy holmes 

ronnie holsclaw 
cliff holt 
faye hooker 
diane humphries 
eugene hudgins 

one hundred eighty-five 



sandra hunter 
mary icenhour 
cheryl ivey 
sammy jackson 
amy james 

janet jeffreys 
susie jeffries 
tom jeffries 
arthur jones 
mike jones 

pam jones 
steve jones 
david johnson 
diane johnson 
mary johnson 

stan johnson 
jeanne johnston 
wilfred joyner 
kevin kennedy 
felix kerr 

danny king 
kathy king 
yvonne king 
andy kollar 
dawn lane 

mike lawrence 
pat lennon 
denise lloyd 
mike lyman 
oral lynch 

one hundred eighty-six 



barbara lyons 
nathaniel lyons 
frances mangum 
teresa mangum 
phillip mann 

dale marsh 
julie marshburn 
gary mason 
john mason 
becky matthews 

cindy wodowski terri croom and pam 
eastridge are decorated in ribbons and bows for 

tha initiations 

ruby matthews 
rita mayo 
larry mcallister 
renee mccorkle 
diane mcdaniels 

one hundred eighty-seven 



kris mcfee 
ricky mcghee 
nancy mcginnis 
grace mcguire 
john mclawhorn 

nancy mcmannaway 
tamara mcneill 
cathy meglaughlin 
annette merritt 
jimmy mills 

david moore 
eddie moore 
larry moore 
skyla mulholland 
johnny myers 

malcom myers 
marie nagle 
mary neligan 
johnny newsome 
margaret nichols 

gary norris 
teresa oliver 
john pace 
gene pait 
forrest pardue 

william parker 
otis parrish 
sue peacock 
bobby pearce 
mike pearce 

one hundred eighty-eight 



) 

jv cheerleaders first row nancy gothard sec- 
ond row kris mcfee becky clark (co-head) 
jeana benoy dee potter dawn lane betsy pen- 
tacost marcia sconyers (head) debbie barker 

and nancy mcginnis 

frank pechal 
howard penny 
betsy pentecost 
pat pepper 
rachel perry 

molly petty 
james peyton 
shirley peyton 
mike phillips 
david pimento 

karen pleasants 
dee potter 
curtis powell 
patty powell 
lorraine prince 

one hundred eighty-nine 



brenda raif 
robert ratliff 
james ray 
phyllis ray 
kathy reece 

doug register 
gfordon reopelle 
debbie reske 
kay reynolds 
debbie rezac 

susan rice 
jerry riley 
marilyn robinson 
dave rockefeller 
phyllis rollins 

ricky rood 
roslyn royster 
boyd rush 
george sauls 
laura schilawski 

boll schwandt 
tommy scoggins 
marcia sconyers 
mike sepelak 
ticky sessoms 

mark shamblin 
vicki shell 
susan shreve 
chris shull 
marcia smith 

one hundred ninety 



nova smith 
steve smith 
irma sorrell 
kathy spencer 
trudy spencer 

cindy stairs 
dianna stamey 
jimmy stamey 
johnny stanley 
ruby stancil 

kathy stevens 
bruce stephenson 
peggy stephenson 
chuck strachan 
dave streng 

anne caudle and bobbie alford view the process of mito- 
sis through a microscope in mrs. lewis’ biology class 

one hundred ninety-one 



alan strickland 
susan strickland 
dianne stutts 
tony tanner 
donna taylor 

walt teague 
marilyn thomas 
patricia thomas 
ronald thompson 
david travis 

dondra traylor 
leslie turner 
ty tyson 
paula upchurch 
tony valotta 

stanley vinston 
gloria wadsworth 
joyce walker 
connie watkins 
donna watkins 

jean watkins 
lee watson 
emma weatherspoon 
wolfi wendlant 
susan west 

ronnie white 
roger whitley 
eddie williams 
vivian williams 
francis willis 

one hundred ninety-two 



mark bond cathy durbin and dawn lane work 
on a poster for the sophomore building during school 
spirit week 

steve wilson 
mike wiltzius 
pat winslow 
landon winstead 
cindy wodowski 

eddie wodowski 
phil wolfe 
johnny womac 
debbie woodard 
sharon wright 

jerry young 
nona zambone 
shana zambone 
lois zobel 
debbie zurek 

one hundred ninety-three 



A JOURNEY 
OF POEMS 
AN ORIGINAL ANTHOLE MIN CH VERSE 

POPE / TENNYSON /f ROOST 

BYRON ¢ AUIDEN / UPDIKE 
and forty-nine others 

ure 
wid? j 

Amy Vander’ 
aera eiuel 
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one hundred ninety-five 



row 1: donna taylor, anne arbes, debbie lowry, kathy busby, elizabeth hefer, melinda wells, anne ellege, row 4: mary ann kirby, susie 
caldwell, row 2: mary michael riley, jenny oatfield, jena hansen, thomas, sandra lowry, paula altherr, linda daniels, lynden hyde, row 
jean drys, patti brugnolotti, sandy baucom, edith haley, row 3: 5: cindy dennis, sharon brown, mafy ramsey, martha green 
mrs keadle, debby french, rhonda self, debbie reynolds, barbara 

cary sub-juniors 

don daniels sells a soft drink to connie wilson as one of 
his daily duties at ashworth’s drugs 

ASHWORTH'S 

DRUGS EMANUEL - KOVACH 
Cary, N. C. SCHOOL OF DANCE 

one hundred ninety-six 



~CORKY'S TASTEE-FREEZE"’ 
5525 Western Blv. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

1 ARE ne eT AF 

CARY BRANCH BANK OF FUQUAY 

Member F.D.I.C. Home Of The Saver 

one hundred ninety-seven 



fbla officers . . . marcia sconyers ... art osberg ... debbie raley ... pam 
sconyers president ... betsy cooper .. . doris stephens .. . pat brugnolotti 

FBLA OFFICERS 

BACK YRAC 

BANKING & TRUST 
COMPANY 

BRANCH BANKING & TRUST COMPANY 

one hundred ninety-eight 



SOUTH HILLS 

Shopping Center 

“The area’s nicest merchants.” 

GENERAL 

MACHINERY 

COMPANY 

5607 Hillsborough Rd. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

“HOBBY’S 
SUPPLY 

one hundred ninety-nine 



rupert hobbs ... jean hunt ... jim reeves... linda stephens . .. frank 
peacock ... allen house 

“Tell a Friend” 

HOBBS 

HELMOLD-FORD 
1500 Buck Jones Rd. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

467-1881 CONGRATULATIONS 

TO 

CLASS OF ‘70 Ford Gives 
You Betier 

Anonymous 

two hundred 



ACE TN 

T.V. and RADIO es 
Cary, N. C. 

es 
‘Baker BE 

ie i! ail 

Television f 

HE AY SRWtE 

PINE 

DRUG CO. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

KROGER FAMILY CENTER 

HHOd aw Family C. 

r 

two hundred-one 



WILSON-EMERSON 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Genera 1 Contractors 

Cary, N. C. 

two hundred-two 



AMERICAN 

LEGION POST 67 

Congratulates FAI RG RO U N D 

Dan Thorne — Lane Toomey 

Boy’s State Delegates ESSO 

STATION 

5300 Hillsboro St. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

834-7040 

SOUTHERN FURNITURE 
Serving You For Over 60 Years 

Park Beside Store — Open Friday Nights 

113-5 Wilmington St. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

Phone: TE 2-3252 

two hundred-three 



MELBA‘S 

BEAUTY 

SHOP 

311 E. Chatham St. 

Cary, N. C. 

CUSTOM 

FLOORS 

INC. 

402 Downtown Blvd. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

Joe Cox, Mgr. 

Bus. 834-4964 

Res. 828-8373 

DELTA CHI SORORITY 

rhonda self . . . cindy dennis 
maftin . . . edith haley . 
... jJeana hanson 

. . . debbie reynolds . . - ann ennis . . . debbie 
. Mary ramsey .. . cindy padgette 

two hundred four 



GARNER wi 
SAVE-ON-GAS 

Hwy. 70 East 

Garner, N. C. 

727-9951 

1966 graduate 

David Weaver 

congratulates 

Class of ’70 

BOB’S CLEANERS 

ALLEN BARBEE 

AGENCY 

INTERSTATE class rings — annuals 

EQUIPMENT caps & gowns — diplomas 

COMPANY commencement announcements 

“over 30 years of serving 

Construction Equipment schools” 

Supplies representing leading manufacturers for 

Home Office / Statesville, N. C. these and other graduation supplies 

BUSS AN EAE Phone 478-3146 

Peo boxes 355 

Spring Hope, N. C. 

two hundred five 



“Congratulations and Best Wishes” 

HUDSON-BELK 

“it’s your store too!” 

WARD-MARKHAM CO. 
Carpets of Distinction 

THE GROCERY 

BOYS 404 Downtown Blvd. 

“Where shopping Phone 832-7604 

is a pleasure.” Raleigh, N. C. 

Corner Highway 64 & H. E. Ward, Jr. 

Maynard Rd. 467-9627 (Cary) 

Cary, N. C. W. C. Markham, Jr. 

522-2978 (Pittsboro) 

a SSS 

two hundred-six 



CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

General Contractor 

Cary, N. C. 

Commercial, Industrial and 

Institutional Buildings 

two hundred-seven 



FURNITURE DEALERS 

ASSOCIATION OF RALEIGH 

Caraleigh Furn. Co. Carters Inc. 

Colony Furn. Mart Kimbrell’s 

Cooper’s Furn. House Rhodes Furn. 

Cooper’s Homestead House Thomas Woods 

Garner- Wayside Ltd. Helig Levine 

os Nelson’s Wayside Pilgrim House 

PETE’S Raleigh Furn. Co. Wilson Furn. Co. 

G. S. Tucker Bros. Wayside Furn. House 

Cary, N. C. 

KATIE & DORIS 

HAIR STYLING 

2404 Hillsborough St. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

WESTERN BOULEVARD 

SUPER SHELL 

two hundred eight 



Do Your Ousn Thing 
But Ceeern How Fiest 4 

“HIRE” EDUCATION 
9s Yours At 

HOLDING TECH 
One-Year Diploma Programs @ Two-Year Associate Degree Programs 

Three Month and Six Month Certificate Programs 

Ger Qith the In—-segool Froud Crowd / 

For Further Information Call or Write Director of Admissions 

Route 10- Box 200—Raleigh, N. C.—27603 

Phone: 772-0551 

RICK'S 
REGULAR 

PLEASANT S GROCERY 

two hundred nine 



walter mann serves a coke to one of his many customers 
and keeps the “fountain” flowing at mitchell’s pharmacy 

MITCHELL’S 

PHARMACY 

KOPPERS COMPANY INC. 

DANCER’S SHOP 

laminated beams and roof decking for the sanders ford company 
bldg raleigh nc (pictured above) manufactured and furnished 
by koppers company inc morrisville nc 

two hundred ten 



he 

ay ee ot 

COOPER'S FURNITURE HOUSE 

JACK’S DRIVE - IN 

CLEANERS 

3920 Western Blvd. 

Western Blvd. Shopping Center 

Raleigh, N. C. 

CONTINENTAL 

RESTAURANT 

3954 Western Blvd. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

two hundred eleven 



CHS CHEERLEADERS SUPPORT YRAC 

KAY'S BEAUTY SALON 

DR. VONNIE B. SMITH 

DANIELS 

HATHAWAY INSURANCE AGENCY 

two hundred twelve 



PEP CLUB BACKS YRAC 
pep club officers: debbie stewart, sergeant-at-arms; 
alana zambone, secretary; linda mason, president; fran 
causey, treasurer; ted king, vice president 

CERT PLAY 

THELMA’'S OF APEX 

DR. & MRS. HAROLD C. RAMSEY 

BYRDS DRIVE IN 

WEST RALEIGH GULF SERVICE 

two hundred thirteen 



YE OLDE FLOWER SHOPPE 

HOUSE OF CARPET Cary, N. C. 

debby french surveys the cards at ye old flower shoppe in 
hopes of finding the perfect one for her boyfriend 

South Hills Cary, N. C. 

COLLEGE PAINT & BODY SHOP 

two hundred fourteen 



Compliments 

of the 

CARY WHITE IMP CLUB 

“SUPPORT THE IMPS” 

a RE AR A RN A fs AERIS SE RES SRN 

two hundred fifteen 



ZALE’S JEWELERS 
CRABTREE’S NORTH HILLS 

POWELL’S 

CLOTHING 
randy springs looks over the wide association of ties at 
powell’s clothing 

WALKER 

FACTORY SHOES 

two hundred sixteen 



“BOB'S TEXACO & 

TIRE SERVICE” 

BUCHANAN’S 

NURSERY 

= HOUR 

] 

ae Wh L
E 

Lbtiet
s 

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS Je 

RICHARDSON’S 

ONE-HOUR 

MARTINIZING 

~ STEINBECK fh 
AYTAG 

STEINBECK’S 

two hundred seventeen 



MAC JOSEPHS 

Mac’ 
JOSEPHS @ 

rm 
RALEIGH 

DOWNTOWN — CAMERON VILLAGE 

CASUAL COLONY 

CARY CLOTHIERS 

trying out the hats and ties at cary clothier’s is fun for 
margie o’keeffe jeff tucker art osberg and debby french 

TRIANGLE 
REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 

two hundred eighteen 



GINO’S 

Gino's. 
LIFE 

INSURANCE 

OF 

VIRGINIA 

CARY OIL 

COMPANY, INC. 

sgt *S ree 

F Meta ai ed pe at i 
tts o (yee Sia or, Be hess 

Bee oes 
PUMP & SUPPLY ei a ene oviy5? § 

S 
AS ha Seg hie aaa te 

Rt tans Sega th SOE ON eee § 

two hundred nineteen 



iecctccnanaiecnicnisninnnnin Senet tediamicet te sthelawar sents increta 

two hundred twenty 



this is mary frances johnson sewing on one of her dad’s fine 
universal sewing machines . .. her dad sells them in this 
area and stands behind every machine he sells... 

ARCHIE JOHNSON & SONS 
NEW & USED SEWING MACHINES 

Phone 833-2791 

T/A NOAH CAPPS 

All Diamonds and 

Diamond Jewelry at 

Wholesale Prices 

Accutron — Bulova — Caravelle 

Hamilton & Timex 

Fine Jewelry Line 

Engraving — Watch Repair 

Diamond Setting 

Special Order Work 

walter mann tries on a watch shown to him by 
mr. capps at johnson’s jewelers .. . 

two hundred twenty- one 



THE 439 SHOP... 

SHOP OF SEVENTIES FASHIONS 

BURTONS 
E <i these. ee pm 

J. A. SLADE 

STEEL ERECTOR 

CARYN. @ 

the 1970 yrac staff 

extends full appreciation to its 

patrons and advertisers 

karen nourse, co-editor 

randy springs, co-editor 

susan mills, business manager 

i 

two hundred twenty-two 



administration 

e@ilen,.mrs. barbara ......... 06+. 40,160 
baker, mrs. dorothy ........... 43,128 
boyette, miss roxanne ........ 48,160,183 
LEON ot ose Oi fot pbc 2 5 ln ny ea er 
brawley, mr. tom ..... 
Pens OIE a JAMES Cio Jf) ki. fe ew oe 
butler; mrs. joseph ............ 
crook, mrs, mary ruth ...... 42,85, 128, 37 
davis, HAISGESISAT OR GH caus so 6. ste ai ae ,160 
Rever, mi. Ernest... . 2... ee oe eae 
ferguson, PARE OAPs oc oss 42,160 
CUGT AUN, STR, NE 94 
harden, PSE OIE Wie ke ce ee eet cs 47 
PEROGOU HEME WAYNE ows ee 56 
PM MATSSMDACHE Je ci ee cc ee a 40,97 
hutchinson, Sits; CarOlyf! .. 2. .2....-: 4 
MOOI MES, JANE 6k 2 oi ch ewes 12) 
jenkins, mrs. carlee b. ........ 54,91,128 
ae mrs: fucile m. . 2)... 54,128,95 
BR ears TOM cles bk ee ss ws 46,96,128 
wie MICS CHATIONS. Be nde eo wee 48,88 
maidon, mr. charles r. ........... 8,9,37 
mann, mrs. mabels. ............ 42,128 
MATERIA IES: ETSY aoa. cide lecle ee wae as 
melson, mrs, elaine 1, 50,93, as 
Biter tres LOE DA cchs «Gs s vec 
moore, mrs, shirley .............. 4180 
o’keeffe, mrs. panjOnie: f.) |. Alo ees = c 50,83 
pendergraft, mrs, jean ........... 
CER POE NG | at Ae 52,128 
powell, mr, samuel f; .............. 90 
PU GTAOTTE NT a gilt et i rn 38,80 
regan, miss maynette ........... . 44, 
richards, mrs. jeanne m. ...... 41,84,128 
mis@OM, ints: SAFA P, 920... <. eee ne oi 
OSS Brees tC 1T e 76 
saunders, miss m. virginia ........... 47 
Pee eETEATS  SAULY: Clo foo gic 4) es (eee a wu 45 
PRPEIR AES SANE, 2h le cn. soe a es a 44,87 
Peasy, nit. CAVIG) oc ec eck ee cs 52,160 
REMOUe Mile COWL. shoe c oO hoe os soas 36,104 
Btanley, Wiss beverly v....:......... 46 
stephens, mrs. isabel b. 

thomas, mrs. peggy at ok Se 53,92,128 
Beye MUSS Datbata a, oct. 4.42 sa... 
TOTOETCER CS. Fm nn 49,160 
woodhouse, mrs. joyce l. ......... TILAs 
woodlief, mrs. Patsy Corre ier acts: 46,128 
Beaton, MrS Cmitly 0. cle cscs oan ss 44 

students 

TEAR IKE So oe on cc ln vk ele eres 180 
abernethy, adrian william ............ 96 

128,1 1594 
Uo eS 92,180 
adams, SIAVAGHE eth rrce Sic 3 at EN Fis os 180 
adams, eae SREY 1h eRe SOs To: 

95, i28,1 
adams, i. She. AE ae oe 89,92,160 
adams, EMRNRIIN GER CA OPC tat awa jen a GIO te Pe 160 
ere rien FOAM hd Senseods hae ie} 

90,128, 
Bchlinn., ra AT RE AO eee ea 94 
albritton, kay AM PWS. Riso .180 
alford, bobbie | Prat Aen eae .180 
allen, george lawrence ............... 89 

8,15 
MEDLEY fete. 3, SIPS ah SLE 
Patmerrs paula . 2... sce ca. 67,84, 92, 160 
anderson, debbie branch ............. 

75,76,128 
andrews. FS ye aE eee ee ea 104 
mepes anne lewis... 6.6 case te ce sien 67 

84,85,87,92,128,154 
arnold, sandy Bi cue 
@sher, jetry ...... 
ashworth, eddie 
atkins, deborah ; 
atkins, WUC Sie ake) cs Sis iets Speen, 208 46,171 
austin, jeanette orn 
austin, robert 
REAR TMI gs ons : 
MER ESERLO St en ois xs a fo eck awn aia 95,181 
MCRAE Yo). i kt ae 161 

badalamenti, corrine ann 
84,87,93,128,154 

index 
badalamenti, joe ....... mae aeeeLSO 
baer, tony : _ a eS 
bagwell, jerry marshall ......... oa el AS) 

bDaird, pam manee sae ae ae »LGO 92> a 
Daler Velsiey ane kee Si here hae ee Oeiens 
baker (gwen celaineau a sac eis eee et 

76,95,129,154 
baker, leon Denes aero y Bio eo Crass 94,180 
baker, melvin 2 ; Ene LOL 
baker, robert tracy . ee Oks 

87,129,154 
ballard, mike .... é Pits eee LOL 
ballentineSarthur s.27 ¢<e eset eye LSO 
Dallentities, JOY Cle cei a-b 6 ia aemus hal 

161 
ballentine, stephanie ............0.:. O33 

96,97,180 
banks, michael 2.. 552). OF tr, a eee. LOL 
ee larrvadatrell Bae sus] renal 2os 

DARDEE; OC ee check uae cio 161 
barber, william — terry ; bi , JPY 

154 
barker, debbie? Vise canoe oe ee be ee 180 
barker, katherine. lee 0.05 4s a ee 81, 

84,129,154 
Darlows We Cl es se ec seer eee: 180 
barnett, linda Be Eig t Sapte ale fon eet 
barnett, richard ...... Sar 106,161 
barnhill, janet ..... —— Co LOL 
bass, aren alain fins, Caen ee ie eae PAS 

il 
battle; hugh edwin 2-505 occ ane ears 81, 

129,154 
baucom, sandy ....... Baa PO 86, 

88,161 
beal cathy... cee & <i aka OF COL est OL 
beard, carol) (5. 22 #- Oe ee pO45;90,92, 161 
beasley, janet oe OL 
beasley, raymond Lirias Bee eer 100, 

102,129,154 
bell, william JOSEP Dien sete eer cee 129 
bennett, cathy ...... neha: eres LOU 
bennett, déebbi Gace: 25+: 75,81,86,161 
benoy, jeanna ........ eine OVsO.L00 
er ge donald thomas ..........5 130, 

1 
betty), pauls 2 ga. PA) ocurred BER ek 46,161 
Berubesjlorcaler (aie. ; r kenemrene Soe oS 

130,154 
betts, joy belinda She teaterone iste. ee 89, 

130,154 
DigfOra linda... nea e ae eee 180 
biggs, linda Nee caecas Wee ce et hee 162 
bitting, don ‘ ae Rc Set LOL 
black, carolyn ee ee 181 
blackburn, faye ... eas ee eee 162 
blackburn, linda caroliee,. ee 73,130,154 
blackburn, martivyn kay ao. . eek ee 74, 

130,154 
blackley, gary Lp hae ae SeLOOLTSI 
blackley, jack ae: eA ne antes Rl 
bland, james robert ....... De AR Cee De 

118,128,130,154 
bledsoe,sbecky. ffi. sns ewe nent cee LOL 
blocker, debby ... aes 83,84,162 
blomquist, joe ....... Mises Sars 89,162 
blomquist, john SG eke: 68,162 
ey tee james ellis ot ee ee Sr 

154 
bolling, ruth RA oBrLs, sucha nccrektone 181 
bolton, michael - 
bond, mark 
boone, eddie 
booth, glenda... . _ ecmenistt18) 
bostic, william miller ee "86, 

92, 56, 100,100,114,130, 154 
boswell, wade ... JR ee 181 
DOWER) MOAQCY fo cichs «cc's vio wwnelm ciara 162 
ee a douglas. Sid ecicr see Sine 89, 

130 
boykin, oboe eee! 
brackett, drew . : 46,119,162 
ree doug mckinley i ROIS bed 130, 

po ees fane) as ay cree ea eee ey 
90, > 

branuan, beck ys. 2. 250.5 ..2 <0 80,84,166 

brandon, larrie derienne 76, 
89,130,154 

brannon, david : ; ae os 
brannon, fred 86,18 
brannan, sara 84,16 
braswell, bill : ar 18 
brenittan; mike) ..6.).6..465 5 16 
bridges, linda sue te ‘ : 13 
bridges. sherry tr... esnn. cs ee LG: 
britt, susan . ee Be te te 
brooks, vicki “fo aha reas .18 
broome, commie ote Bustattts et LS. 
bower, bryan! ost cn. cs; 46,86,16 
brown, darla . : A, a ae 1 
brown, debby J 1 
brown, denise Ber ee ee the tail 
brown, jeanine LPO aA cr 
brown, jerry Ne ae ane 104,1 
brown, josephus ‘cornell ata 

154 
brown, mike os 96,104,181 
brown, paul ... fe Fe GZ 
brown, sarah : Se te ew 

26,67 ,68,69,83 brown, sharon claire _ . 
84,87, 925935051 los 

brown, susan 72,85,86,87,162 
brown, terry Ce ee eer 181 
brown, thomas ceal Linea Ronin ae 131 

154 
brown, warren Hoon. we} Poe 

162 
brugnolotti, dominick : 100,162 
brugnolotti, patti fen 86,89,92, Hee 
DENMHEE TSAnGy, {hun eos ee nee ee ee 
bryant, james howard ... ae ee 89 

131,154 
bryant, melinda : 68,87,181 
Duchahan CULTIST Molten eee ee . .86,163 
buckner, billy . Eee ae ee 86,163 
burdge, brenda 3 : SE 
burgiss, helen cordelia ; : 131 

154 
burns, pat .. is, A ee ; 22923163 
burt, bessie .. ard, ae we nan LOS: 
burwell, jesse . a es A 131 

154 
burwell, ralph 181 
busby, cathy 67, 83,84 93, 124, 125, 163 
busby, william storey ... 68, 75,5 96 

100,131,154 
butler, david ; 84,93,163 
butler, jeff - .120,163 
byrd, richard . SO ec Oy ceed 

cain, mitchell .89,90,163 
cain, randy ibd nae kasd oe 
calwell, alioateetli chenault ...........89 

130,154 
campbell, phil A cysh aca anares Remenae 181 
canup, cindy ; 7 5d Net 
carrington, hubert : ace. 94 
carroll, doris ... Jcwioak 84,163 
carroll, peter franklin , a ROL Lad ES 

131,132,154 
carter, dianne 88,95,97,182 
casper, ronnie .. 94,119,164 
catching, susan jane 26,67,75,81 

87,96,93,97, 124, 128,132,154 
caudle, ots eee nn wee ee 80,182 
causey, fran 16, 22 ,66, 67, 71 

83,87,164 
chandler, jarrett taylor ............ 48 

chavis, andrew . tee .. 164 
cherry, pat 68, 88, Pe ee 
chiotakis, tony Bi «Wisk aan UE 
childs, rick allen = ee ee “61, sf 

92,93,132,154 
Grark, becky ..\Wil.casiau eee ae 66,67,182 
clark, ed 
clark, freida aa 

92,93,96,131,132, 154 
clark, susan ; ; 87,164 
clay, ronald . : 37,60,182 
clem, dave ; oo ee 182 
cobb, george as . 164 
coleson, gary lynn 61, 13% Ps 
collins, kim ; ; 
collins, roger : : ; 88.104 
collins, vicki See cane ..182 
compton, ‘richard §...5.02.5>. a5 182 
conawayy james? ¢ 42.10 2asl~ ons : 164 
conrad, cindy 77,84,92,182 
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ace tv & radio 
allen barbee agency 
american legion post 67 
archie johnson & son 
ashworth’s drugs 
bob’s cleaners 
bob’s texaco 
branch banking and trust company 
buchanan’s nursery . 
burton’s 
cary branch bank of fuquay 
cary clothiers 
cary oil company, inc, 
cary sub- juniors 
cary white imp club 
chs cheerleaders 
chs pep club 
college paint and body shop 
continental restaurant 
cooper’s furniture house 
corky’s tastee-freez 
crabtree’s : 
custom floors, inc. 
dancer’s shop 
delta chi sorority 
emanuel-kovach school of dance 
fairground esso 
future business leaders of america 
garner save-on-gas 
general machinery company 
gino’s restaurant 
grocery boys 
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helmold-ford .200 
hobb’s realty ; 200 
hobby’s supply 50 ey) 
house of carpet . 214 
hudson-belk , e206 
interstate equipment 205 
jack’s drive-in cleaners zit 
johnson’s jewelers : , 221 
katie & doris hairstyling 4 208 
kopper’s company, inc, 210 
kroger family center 201 
life insurance of virginia ned 
mac josephs : : 218 
mark anthony’s 221 
melba’s beauty shop : 204 
f a miller construction company 207 
mitchell’s pharmacy sue 10 
pepsi-cola bottling company : 220 
pete’s hardware .208 
pine drug company .201 
pleasant’ s grocery .209 
powell’ s clothing : 216 
rawl’s pump & supply 219 
richardson’s one- hour martinizing 217 
j a slade steel erector ; 222 
south hills shopping center 199 
southern furniture 203 
steinbeck’s DAT. 
triangle real estate 218 
walker factory shoes ‘ 216 
ward-markham company 206 
western boulevard super shell .208 
wilson, emerson construction company 202 
ye olde flower shop ; 214 
zale’s jewelers : , 216 
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guiding cary students throughout this school year the spirit 

of 1970 has brought changes and carried out tradition during 

the course of the school year . . . the yrac staff has endeavored 

to catch this spirit one in which old ideas are mixed with new 

ones to produce a modern concept of life at cary high school . . . 

appreciation is extended to all who helped to produce this year’s 

yrac... to mr john stevens of course for his help and con- 

sideration as well as his tolerance of yrac room behavior . . . 

to mrs o’keeffe for her assistance in spurring the staff to greater 

efforts ... to mr don felty for competent and reliable service in 

Processing and working miracles with our sometimes lacking 

student efforts in student photography . . . to the lloyd t jenkins 

household for coping with midnight typing sessions and all 
night workings as deadlines approached ... to you the students 
of cary high for cooperating with staff members and photogra- 
phers in the production of the 1970 yrac in the true spirit of 1970 

karen lynne nourse susan elizabeth mills 
randall thomas springs business manager 
co-editors 
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